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MONDAY IS REMEMBRANCE DAY
Monday is November 11. It
is Remembrance Day. It is a
holiday.
To mark the end of the wars
of this century in which so
many Canadians and their allies lost their lives, ceremonies will be held on most islands on Monday morning.
In token of the fact that the
First World War ended at 11am
on the llth day of the llth
month, most services are arranged in time to stand silent
for two minutes at eleven
o'clock.
On Salt Spring Island the
services will be held in Centennial Park at Ganges where
stands the Cenotaph.
Veterans will march from
the Legion Hall in Ganges at
shortly after 10.30 am. The
parade will form at that time.
Persons wishing to take part in
the parade but who cannot
march or do not wish to march
may join the assembly either
outside Ron Lee's Shell Station
or at the park.
All participants, veterans,
other citizens,, community
organizations and youth group
will take part in the service
and in laying wreaths at the
Cenotaph.
The community participation;
applies to all island ceremonies.

SMALL FIRE
Small bush fire on Furness
Road, Fulford took the trucks
out from both Fulford and Ganges fire halls, on Friday afternoon.
Salt Spring Island Fire Department had the fire out in
short order.

At Ganges the parade will
be followed by a luncheon in
the Legion Hall for veterans
of all wars.

Meeting
names
eight
— RESOURCES
Eight were named to the
new local committee of the
Human Resources Branch
last week, at Ganges.
Committee will serve as
an island liaison group with
the provincial government
department and in direct line
with the regional committee.
It will correlate the needs
of the island and the social
services available.
Elected were Dr. Ron Puhky
Marg Simons, Michael Hogar
Annabelle Savage, Hank
Schubart, Jacques Goldman,
Geoffrey Martin and Susan
Mouat.

$5.00 per year in Canada, 15<: copy

BOWEN OUT—FENDER AND SALT SPRING IN

TWO FERRIES SERVING FULFORD
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Two ferries are serving Salt

Spring Island from Swartz Bay,
When the Bowen Queen was

CLEANING UP AT GANGES WHARF AFTER HALLOWE'&N FIRE

Even Ian Brown helped with the pitchfork after the G*anges wharf
fire last week. It may be the only time he is depicted working he
suggested.

Fire on Ganges Wharf
Fire broke out on Ganges
wharf late on Hallowe'en evening when the federal govern

CALLS FOR 30 LIMIT
Prominent Salt Spring Islander has called for a speed
limit of 30 on Salt Spring
Island.
Paul Layard, president of
the Royal Canadian Legion and
chairman of the Lady Minto
Hospital Board told a small
meeting last week that, with
the exception of about two
roads, Salt Spring Island is not
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suited to high speed traffic.
Where any improvements are
made to the isla nd roads,
traffic speed immediately goes
up, he complained.
Speed limits are not set on
the island. They are established by a specialist in Victoria, Layard was told. He
has his own office and rarely
sees the roads to which the
limits apply.
The 30 mph limit should be
strictly enforced, he added.
Limits are not enforced at
the present time, suggested a
critic.
When the radar vehicle
came to Salt Spring Island,
only one driver was caught,
the meeting was informed. As
a result, the equipment is kept
to communities where the incidence is higher.

ment building housing Mouat's
storage, Recycling Depot and
Stacey Charter Service was
damaged.
Fire burned out the interior
of the north end of the building and damaged the recycling section. Bales of insulation stacked in the building
were burned and destroyed.
During the early hours of the
morning the flames broke out
again in the insulation bales
and firemen were called out
for several hours to pull the
material out and to damp it
down.
Firemen attributed the fire
to a faulty wiring, although at
least one user challenged the
conclusion.
Mike Stacey, of the charter
boat service, was convinced
that a firecracker had been
thrown into the recycling section and had ignited the papers
Equipment and office were
extensively damaged at the
charter company's office.
On Friday morning the staff
at Mouat's was tossing debris
into trucks to be hauled away.
Final effort of clearing out the
recycling shed was made on
Saturday.

ELECTION
MEETING
THURSDAY
Candidates will speak in
Ganges on Thursday evening,
Nov. 1. Meeting will open in
the Elementary School Activity Centre at 7.30 p. m.
School candidates will speak
for an hour and Islands Trust
candidates will then take over,
Meeting is sponsored, jointly, by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce and
the Gulf Islands School
District.

DARK PARKS AND
BRIGHT LIGHTS
Vandalism in Centennial
Park might be effectively reduced by the installation of
security lights. Proposal has
been made by Tom Harcus, of
Ganges.
Security lights illuminating
the small park at night would
warn vandals off, he suggested.

POLICY FORCES SUBDIVISION
Provincial government is
forcing island property into
subdivision, according to Salt
Spring Island Regional Director George Heinekey.
At Saturday's Presidents'
Breakfast the regional director
recalled two cases where landowners have subdivided their
land as a result of the ircrease
in taxation of vacant property
A man with rather more
than 100 acres had no inten-

tion of disposing of his land,
explained the island spokesman on the Capital Regional
District.
His taxes rose from $135 a
year to a figure between $500^
and $700 a month.
The owner offered the property to the province with the
proviso that he could live in
his home tax-free until his
demise. The province rejected the offer.

He invited the .Capital Regional District to buy the land
For park purposes. The board
declined.
The land is now being sold
in 10-acre lots.
Another holding of slightly
less than 100 acres is coming
on the market in 10-acre lots
for the same reason, stated
Heinekey. The owner cannot
meet his taxes.

taken off the run last week,
B. C. Ferries promptly brougb.1
into use both the Pender Queen
and the Salt Spring Queen.
While coping with the traffic,
the two ferries are both oddball vessels.
The Pender Queen is restrict
ed to a gross vehicle load of
six tons and the Salt Spring
Queen is limited to two-thirds
of her original rated capacity.
Traffic to Salt Spring Island
from Vancouver Island is facing greater restrictions than
any ever imposed in the past.
Linking Salt Spring Island
and Vancouver Island are one
ferry restricted to a gross vehicle weight of six tons and a nother ferry limited to a total
load of 60 tons. Both are now
operating between Fulford and
Swartz Bay.
In addition, there are two
wharves linking Salt Spring
with the outside and both have
reached a state where an additional load of four tons is dangerous. When the department
of highways was asked to consider easing the maximum load
limit on Crofton and Vesuvius
wharves to 24 tons, Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
was told that the four-ton
change was not feasible. Both
wharves were regularly carrying loads of up to 45 tons earlier this year.
The Bowen Queen, which
has been on the Fulford run
since February, was taken off
on Wednesday in response to a
request from residents of Bowen Island. The more northerly
island refused to accept the
services of the Pender Queen
while the regular Bowen ferry,
the Howe Sound Queen was
undergoing Faer annual refit.
When Bowen Islanders refused the old ferry, Salt Spring
Island had to use it.
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce was particularly
indignant on Wednesday that
the change demanded by residents of Bowen Island was made
without warning.
There was no end in sight
(Turn To Page Sixteen)

Deadline
set back
next week
This issue of Driftwood
is being printed in a
strange shop. On Tuesday
the central printing shop
in Victoria broke down
and left a number of
weekly newspapers homeless.
The Comox Free Press
came to the rescue and
undertook to print this issue on Wednesday afternoon.
The problems of printing are still plaguing the
press and next week s issue may have to go to
press early.
Advertising and news
material which is not in
the Driftwood office by
Saturday morning may
not be included in next
week's paper, which will
report on the approaching
November 16 elections.
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Charles Longeuay

for Islands Trust

I can offer years of
experience of dealing
with business people
and government offices.

I am "People-orientated"

I am independent of
any island faction and
I am beholden to nobody

ROOMS AVAILABLE
Reasonable Rates

» AFTERNOON
TEAS
EVERY DAY
BRING YOUR FRIENDS

SI.10
ASSORTED SANDWICHES'
CAKE OR TART
DAILY SPECIALS

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

ON

BUSINESSMEN LUNCHEON]
• Bibs
SPARERIB
DINNER
and All the Trimmings
Saturday, Nov. 23
By Reservation only

537-5338
I

S ANCHOR
; OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Sat. 7am - 8pm
Sundays
Sam - 7pm

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY
Well, the course is starling
to get green again, what with
the early morning dews and
the occasional rain. It just
goes to prove what a beautiful
nine-hole layout we could
have if we only had water on
the fairways. So it is goodbye
to the 300-yard drives, but at
least around the greens you
have a cbance of finishing off
where you wanted to be.
Now that the No. 1 compete
tions have resumed they seem
to be zipping through at amazing speed, and again we wouH
advise anyone who has their
name on the challenge board
to keep their eyes peeled,
otherwise you will be holding
•••her people up.
Last week Ruby McConnell
and Buzz Brown took over the
mixed No. 1 title from Irene
Hawksworth and Gordon Hutton
on a default, then as the new
champions they took on Joy
Tuckey and Malcolm Robertson, and just demolished them
Mind you I am not surprised,
only two days before Buzz stated that he could not possibly
be a 14 handicap and worked
it out for himself until he got
it up to a 16 handicap. So now
what does he do? He goes out
with Ruby to play Joy and
Malcolm and he snoots 38 - 4C
Beautiful! With his handicap
that gives him a net 62. Apart
from Buzz winning the No. 1
title Tom Butt just lost his
r
^ndbagger of The Month
In the men's No. 1 title Pat
Harrison and Ralph Alpen successfully defended their title
against Buzz Brown and Tom
Butt.
The Scottish International
Team finally came out of hibernation (we know that most
sensible animals normally hibernate in the winter) and after
the usual trap was set, with a
bowl of whisky and a glass of
porridge outside their cave,
they were picked up in the net
and taken to the course.
- Before anyone writes to the
editor, (assuming anyone ever
reads this column) claiming a
misprint, you must remember
that they are not too fussy

NEW STEAM CLEANING
CARPET SERVICE
is offered by /he long established

G.I. WINDOW CLEANERS

about porridge, and a bowl
holds a lot more whisky than a
glass does.
Anyway after all that unnecessary explanation it must
be pointed out that the Canadian team of Al Whorley and
Jack Eraser convinced them
that their journey was not really necessary. So after digging deep into their sporrans
to pay off the Canadian team
they retired to their cave to
await the final game of their
schedule against the Hawaiian
team of Charlie Forsythe and
Bobby Atkins.
After the final game of the
season, the treasurer of the
Scottish team is going to take
off for points south of the border, and we wish him and his
good lady good weather, safe
driving ana a safe return.
It is that time of the year
again when some of our mem1
bers take off for greener pastures, to play on those lush
southern courses; we wish them
all the same wish that we offer
Malcolm, safe driving,happy
holidays, and safe return.
Jealousy gets you nowhere!

School trustee,
Sheila Fraser
•
will seek a third term in office
when her name will be presented to Salt Spring Island voters
on November 16.
Don't forget the Wine and
Cheese Party sponsored by the
ladies' section which takes
place on November 30. This
will be followed by a Kloiriyke
Night, and Bill Trelford will
be in charge of the games.
Please make your reservations
early in order to avoid disappointment.

NO MORE ISLAND PARKS
Islanders are not happy with
parks.
George Heinekey told a
Ganges meeting on Saturday
that the islands are the last
component of the Capital Regional District not paying the
tax levy towards the purchase
of park properly. A s a result
of the islands' abstinence from
park levy,, the regional district does not acquire property
here for regional park purposes
Heinekey explained that he'
had invited Salt Spring Islanders to express an opinion. About 60% of those he asked have
expressed strong opposition to
buying more parks on Salt
Spring Island. "I couldn't recommend to the board that we
be included in that levy, " he
said.

FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

RECYCLING
DEPOT
Temporarily Closed
Hopef u I ly
will
re-open

in
Two weeks

We hate to rush you
but...
our CHRISTMAS
CARDS
are out for
^overseas mailing

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
BY OUR NEW STEAM CLEANING EQUIPMENT !

ALSO HUMOROUS CARDS
Single & Boxed Cards

You won't know yourself!

AT
Complete Janitorial Service for home and business
WINDOWS - FLOORS - GUTTERS - RUGS - WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS

653-438?

METRO

Box 336< Ganges

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey

537-5534

Keith Ramsey

ALFA - ROMEO

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ALFA ROMEO
Beacon Ave,
Safeway
METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY - Opposite
— fhe pface fo buy your Premium Used Car or Truck

656-4371

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE!

656-2821
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to be frank
ta&e
By Richards

from Hugh Curtis. He explained he had mailed a letter on
the previous Friday in Victoria,
The letter was mailed in Victoria on Sunday. On Wednesday I got his first letter. One
took 24 hours to travel from
Victoria to Ganges. The other
took five days.
* **
I am as concerned about inflation as anybody and I'll
prove it. As soon as I've finished negotiating this pay increase of 43% I'm going to
give some real thought to
fighting inflation.
* **
You can tell a slothful
,wife. Her husband is skilful at
cooking breakfast. Me? I'm a
whizz with the bacon and
eggs!
* **
There is no truth to the rumour that Mike Byron was to
be the next NDP candidate
from the islands.
* **
How do you say to anybody,
don't miss Jacques Brel is Alive and Well? Everyone who
has seen this show tells the
same tale. You must see it,
they say. What is it, you ask.
Well, it's a... well, it's not a
... but it's something you
should see for yourself. And
that's the score. It's not a
play; it's not a revue, it's not
a musical, it's Jacques Brel
and don't miss it! Incidentally, it's on Friday and Saturday,
* **
Coincidence? It must be.
On Salt Spring Island Chuck
Longeuay is running for the
Islands Trust. He is one of
five candidates on the island.
Once upon a time Chuck was
employed by the Prudential
Insurance Company of America
At Pender a candidate for the
Islands Truss is Gordon Wallace

They are asking for a 46%
increase, commented a voice
from the gathering. "I'm all
for it, " agreed Johnny Christianson, "increase the 46% and
fire the other 54!"
* **
Two travelling gentlemen
entered the toilets provided at
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Both headed towards the urinals. At that moment the public address system swung into
.operation. Number one and
• Number two, together,, " barked out the imperious voice of
command.; One traveller loo!
looked at the other incredulously. "You mean that Davie
Barrett has taken over in here
as well!" he gasped.
• , • ' . tr« *
Television brings into every
home a hodge-podge of reality and fantasy. How many
viewers ever pause to separate
the two? One moment a pri- vate detective in an American
city is being beaten near to
,.--' >; death and the next moment a
man has been beaten to death.
We are revolted in a delicious
froth of emotion at the sight
of the fictional beating and we
accept without thought the reality. CBC news showed
calves and cattle being butchered in Quebec. Viewers saw
the butchery without great
concern. The screen swung to
Bangladesh, where children
lay dead and dying from starvation. There were more bones
to be seen than people. Any
slight, impact of the scene was
I6st as the.-screen flashed to a
•j, ...group of well-fed children in
?"lo-<»,-pa/ty dresses calling for more.
•pudding and a fat-faced cherub-drooling over fried chicken.
You pay jour penny; you take
your choice.
* **
On Monday I received a note

'
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WINNERS NAMED
Winners of the recent Thrift
Shop raffle at Ganges are:
velvet quilt, Mrs. E. R.
Hughes, Victoria; baby shawl,
Mrs. Heather, Vancouver.
Gordon is engaged in the in sura nee business and his coin
pany is the Prudential Assurance Company of England.
There is no link between the
two companies, reports Chuck.
They just share the same name
* * * **

There oughta be a law!
There was one. CBC program
This is The Law showed the
arrest of an unfortunate clergyman who was in his night
attire. He was contravening
a fine old ecclesiastical law
which required that nothing
but a-lack, unfrilled night
cap could be worn to bed.
This law obtained from the
17th century until 1964.
Winning $25 for citing the law
was Archdeacon Ray Horsefield
of Sidney and former Salt
Spring Island minister.
*****
Never attended a Chamber
of Commerce meeting like it!
The evening started off with a
tray of hors d'oevres while we
talked. Then we were served
with a drink to stimulate the
conversation. Dave Hill in
vited the Chamber to meet in
the Crest, but after 30 years
of Chamber meetings it was
something different.

A
BALANCED
APPROACH
TO
OUR
ISLAND'S
FUTURE

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* Topping
* Pruning
* Removal
* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
rFREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED
III
f U L L Y 1NSUK1

Call'

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5375
A.R.HARDIE » ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
. P . O . B O X 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5333
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S. Res. Phone: 537-5749

Inglis Dryer used
$90
Simplicity Twin Tub used
$90
Inglis Built-in Dishwasher used $70
Hoover Compact Fridge new
$100
Whirlpool Trash Masher new< id $250
• SOIbs of Sunlight FREE with
any of these units

6. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES~653-4335
& SERVICE
"MACTAC" A Gompfefe Range
<rf jRaf terns and Gabuni

WINNER OF 6 PREFINISHED PANELS
won by Mike Clement - Rourke Rd.

TRUSTCANDIDATE

:

(MIKE) CLEMENT

MOUAT'S

YOUR VERY OWN
DEPARTMENT STORE
PHONE 537-5552

SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTIONS . . .

All Candidates Will Speak
... AT A PUBLIC MEETING ON THURSDAY, NOV. 7 at 7.30pm

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ACTIVITY ROOM
7.30-8.30: SCHOOL BOARD CAND/DATES WILL OUTLINE THEIR VIEWS AND
ANSWER QUESTIONS
VOTERS ARE REMINDED THAT THE GULF ISLANDS SCHOOLS COST $1 MILLION A YEAR TO EDUCATE
" CHILDREN - IT IS IMPORTANT THAT SCHOOL TRUSTEES ENJOY YOUR CONFIDENCE AND SUPPORT

YOUR

8.30: ISLANDS TRUST CANDIDATES WILL EXPLAIN THEIR VIEWS AND
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
THE ISLANDS TRUST WILL EXERCISE A CONSIDERABLE AUTHORITY
ISLAND HOME
HEAR THE CANDIDATES MEET THEM
-

IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR
KNOW THEM !

MEETING JOINTLY. SPONSORED .BY. .SALT. SPRING.IS LAND, CHAMBER.OF COMMERCE AND. £.ULF.ISLA»DS.-

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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RECREATION REFERENDUM
On Salt Spring Island the principle of allocating
a small tax levy towards recreation has long been
accepted. Several years ago the voters of the is! - .
and approved a small levy to meet the costs of main'
taining junior sports and senior activities. It was
augmented later to enable the Recreation Commission to extend its field of operation and to assist in
park maintenance. The specific park at that time
was the Centennial Park in Ganges.
This year the Commission has been inundated with
pleas for help and a new appeal has been directed
to voters to support an increased levy.
The additional funds will be devoted to the maintenance of Drummond Park and Peter Arnell Park as
well as the Centennial Park. In addition, the Commission is looking to the engagement of a director of
recreation for the island to correlate activities,particularly in the summer months.
This has been done in the past with great success.
The Recreation Commission and its function are
unique in the community. The range of recreation
reaches across the entire community, serving everyone from infant to pension. Organized sports,
sports facilities, recreational activities; children's
games or pensioners' projects, all come within the
scope of the Recreation Commission and all are
helped by the funds raised from a very small tax
levy.
Furthermore, the Recreation Commission is so established that if any member of the community feels
he is entitled to a better break, he may attend the
annual meeting and express his views to the extent
of electing those who share his criticisms. There are
few forms of taxation where the voter gets closer to
the decision as to how his tax money should be spent
There is only one beneficiary of the Recreation
Commission's projects and that is the community.
The Commission has earned the support of the island in its plea for additional funds and all Salt
Spring Islanders who are in touch with the community's needs will support the referendum at the polls
next week.

Letters to the Editor
c.

NEED NEW VOICE
bir,
The Mayne Island Ratepayers Association's special meeting on November 2, was held
to determine a vote on barring renters of the community
from the rights to voice and
vote at community meetings.
The amendment vas posted
and, unfortunately, the politics involved were rather shady
and the legality of the vote is
under question.
The consequences of this
mess, as I see it, has now put
Mayne Island in a state of
Limbo. At the moment we no
longer have an organization
which truly represents the people. M. I. R.A., for reasons
unknov/n, has decided to terminate itself as the community's
voice. They have decided to
make M. I. R.A. a private club
That's fine, if that's what
they want, but it's a selfish

move and has left Mayne Island in a very difficult position,
We have trustee elections
shortly and how are the trustees from Mayne Island going
to operate effectively in
Mayne Island's best interests if
there is no community voice
to draw their information
from?
Their job is going to be
hard enough as it is and we
should be trying to help them,
not hinder tnem.
A new organization must be
formed as soon as possible,
one which will carry the true
voice of the people on Mayne
Island. It is imperative that
we operate quickly, for I hate
to think of the further consequences we will be faced with
if we allow this state of limbo
to continue.
Terry Crossie,
Horton Bay Road,
Mayne Island, Nov. 3, 1974.

Construction of the diamond at the school ground's in Ganges was undertaken by the Salt Spring
Island Recreation Commission. It involved both financial aid and the sponsorship of work parties.

MAINLAND BOATERS GO TOO FAR!
Boat owners in Vancouver
and other mainland communities are tying up their boats
at island wharves at the expense of island users, charges
a Salt Spring islander.

C. G. Matthews, of Ganges
Hill told delegates to the
Presidents' Breakfast at Ganges
Crest on Saturday that the
facilities at Ganges are lacking and that existent facilities

NEW FACES AMONG POTTERS

are gradually being taken over by residents of distant communities.
"I keep my boat in the water all year around, " Matthews
told the small meeting. "They
are tiedup three and four abreast there now."
When the question was taken up with the ministry of
transport, during the time of
his service with the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce, the ministry had
said that there was not enough
traffic to warrant additional
facilities.
"They should either reserve
the wharves for local boats or
build more wharves, " he stat-.
ed. '"3ut outsiders should not
be allowed to tie up here in
the absence of the boat ownei;

BREAKFAST
MEETS W/TH
Bas and Jill Cobanli are new
faces among Salt Spring Island
Potters this year. Ware from
their kiln will be among the
offerings in the joint show-sale
that local potters and weavers,
are staging at Mahon Hall,
Saturday, Nov. 9 and Sunday,
Nov. 10, from 10 am to 4 pm.

DON'T WAKE
UP ELDERLY
PLEASE/
Complaint was sounded after Hallowe'en in Ganges.
Trick and Heaters were out
too late.
A Ganges resident points out
that the Pioneer Village is occupied by people mainly in
their senior years. Many are
in the habit of retiring early.
On Thursday evening trick
and treating went until after
10 pm. As a result the majority of Village residents were
called out of bed constantly to
answer their doors.
The complaint mentioned
a truck which stopped at the
village at 10 pm and disgorged nine children to tour the
homes.
Residents are urged in future
years to show a little courtesy
to the aged, he wrote. "Surely the children could come at
a decent hour?" she asked,
"We wouldn't want to bar then
from the village."
RCMP at Ganges are looking
for a muscular thief. Detachment is investigating the theft
of 1. 000 feet of three-eighths
steel cable.
The heavy length of cable
has disappeared from Musgrave
Landing.
It is valued at about $500.

DRAMA
FESTIVAL
AT GANGES
Biggest thing in drama to
hit the islands will take place
next spring when the B. C.
Drama Association Zone Festival is staged at Ganges. Previously always seen at Victoria or Duncan, the contest will
come to Salt Spring Island on
March 28, 29 and 30. There
will be three one-act plays
presented each evening. Contestants will be from all over
the area and winners will go
to the provincial finals.
NOTABLE PAINTER
DIES IN MEXICO
Notable international painter has died in Maxico.
Denver L. Gillen died suddenly in Taxco, Mexico, recently, where he made his
home.
The painter was on Salt
Spring Island a few months
ago visiting his brother, I. J.
Gillen, of Valhalla Road.

APPROVAL
Salt Spring Island Presidents* breakfast was revived on
Saturday, when 13 delegates
attended on behalf of some 16
organizations.
Breakfast was staged in the
small dining room at the Crest
and attendance nearly overflowed.
Delegates agreed that the
breakfast meeting had proved
its worth and asked for another
breakfast meeting for the first
Saturday in December.
BAZAAR AT
GALIANO ON
NOVEMBER 24
Galiano Ladies Service Club
is holding its bazaar on November 24.
Conveners this year are
Thelma Mathias and Mrs.
Marchand. They have been
very busy and have a recycled
goods stall with many interesting items, such as rag rugs
and paper logs. A number of
ladies are planning to attend
from Mayne Island.

Church Services
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1974
ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges
Parish Eucharist
St. Mark's
Central
Morning Prayer
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne
Mattins
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED
Dr. V. E. McEachern
Ganges. Worship Service
537-5812, Box 330, Ganges, B."C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622, Ganges Sunday School for
Box 61, Ganges
all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

9:30 am
1L-15 am
11:30 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
10:30am

10:30am
7:30prn
7:30pm

Wednesday,

VOTE NOV. 16
WILKINSON, James R. [X

HE'S ALIVE AND WELL

YOUR CANDIDATE FOR THE ISLANDS TRUST
DEADLINE FOR NEWS - CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY - FOR NOV. 13 ISSUE
SATURDAY NOON

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

ELECTRONIC PIANO TUNER
Now . S e r v i c i n g

Belgian born Jacques Brel
was the first of the protesters.
He looked at war and found it
revolting. He write songs about it.
He looked at life and found
it puzzling. And he composed
songs about it.
In every city across the
world his songs and poetry were
taken up. Whan Jacques Brel
is Alive and Well and Living
in Paris was performed in Vancouver it ran for weeks. When
it was presented in New York
it ran for three and a half
years.
On Friday and Saturday it
will come to Salt Spring Island,
Jacques Brel will be alive and

Salt Spring Island

MARR
ACCOUNTING
Fultord - Ganges Rd.

GRAND

UPRIGHT

For Appointment
Phone

537-2524

or

(Next to Mod'N Lavender)
•BOOKKEEPING
'INCOME TAX
'PHOTOCOPYING
*GESTETNER WORK
Box 410, Ganges 537-5431

Write
60x46434, Postal Stn."G"
Vancouver, 8
B.C.

REMEMBER LAST SPRING?
YOU
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BROUGHT YOUR BOAT IN TO HAVE IT SERVICED AND THE

SHOP WAS PACKED - AND YOU LOST THAT PERFECT WEEKEND.

DON'T LET 17 HAPPEN NEXT SPRING!!

Winterize and Tuneup

well and living in Ganges. He
will be living at the Activity
Centre of Salt Spring elementary school.

Specials

, Bringing the program to the
island will,be the Western Can
ada Theatre. Director is Tom
THUR. FRI. SAT.
Kerr, who has offered theatre
NOV. 7 - 8 - 9
workshops in Ganges, even
fliough denied the opportunity Sale starts Thur. 9am-Sat. 6pm
of presenting a workshop when We reserve the right to limit
he got snowed in on the main- quantities at all times.
land. Mr. Kerr was named
CHICKENS
79tlb
best producer in Canada when
MAPLEWOOD Fresh - Frozen
he took a play to the DominiROASTERS Large 6-lbs & up
on festival in Charlottetown in
1964. The group that made
its name in 1964 is virtually
MARGARINE
1.95
the same group which will
PARKAY 3-lb Pkge
visit the island. In the meantime it has played in London's
CREAM of WHEAT
West End, Edinburgh and elseQUICK 28oz
where.
The present offering is
4/85C
slightly modified by the-comp> DOG FOOD
Dr.Ballards 15oz tin
any bringing it here. Instead
Dog beef - Kidney & Liver
of four players, it consists of
a cast of five and instead of
the staccato effect of music
DETERGENT 2.49
hall program it is tied togeth- BOLD POWDER King Size
er to form a continuity.
The scene is simple. It is
DETERGENT
1.19
four French citizens meeting
JOY - Liquid 32oz
at a sidewalk cafe. The waiter is the new role created by
LETTUCE
EA 39(
this company.
Calif. Large Heads
Musical director is Rick Fox
and the cast are Barry Van
ORANGES 8/1.00
Elen, Joan Henderson, Pam
Large VALENCIAS
Schwartz, Ken Irwin and Ray
Wallis.
The presentation has enjoyGRAPES
29tlb
ed a government grant to tour
Delicious RED EMPERORS
the province and the Ganges
appearance is the final show
of a four-week tour.

NOW

Need a water well ?
CALL:

WHEN THERE IS TIME

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 collect

REMEMBER OUR "REPAIR IT YOURSELF" SERVICE
Mondays only. $4.00 per hour - tools supplied
For an appointment phone 537-2849

NELSON MARINE

GROCERY

537-2849

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

NOTICE OF POLL
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
ic Notice is hereby given to the electors of the school district aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and
public
that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, aref —
SCHOOL TRUSTEE FOR THE TERM OF JANUARY 1ST, 1975 TO DECEMBER 3IST, 1976.
Residential Address

Salt Spring Island Area
FOERSTER,
FRASER,
HILL,
WATT,

E. Ann
Sheila
Elizabeth J.
Donna

Pendar Islands Area
B-_^_

—

-

Monteith Drive, Ganges, B. C.
Fulford-Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C.
Churchill Road, Ganges, B. C 0
LePage Road, Ganges, B. C.

Robert M,

MacKinnon Road, North Pender
#

R. R. l, Port Washington

SUCH POLL WILL BE OPENED:

Advance Poll -

School Board Office, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges,
November 13, 14 and 15, 1974, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Main Polls

-

Saturday, November 16th, 1974, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

-

Salt Spring Island: School Board Office, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges
Central Community Hall, Central
Nan's Coffee Bar, Fulford Harbour

-

Pender Island:

at

Housewife
Housewife
Housewife
Social worker

%^

FAIRWEATHER, Donald F.
RUSSELL,

Occupation

Pender Island Elementary School, North Pender
Bedwell Harbour Resort, South Pender

of which times and places every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand this 29th day of October, 1974.
W. J. Peck,
Returning Officer.

Lodge Owner
Retired
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FEBRUARY
ELECT/ON
FOR SEVEN

BEAVER
POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY
537-5123

or

Fulford Harbour
653-4320

There will be seven seats to
fill on the Salt Spring Island
Recreation Commission at its
annual meeting in February,
reports Chairman Tom Harcus.
In addition to the regular
six vacant seats, that of Bob
Lawson has fallen vacant as a
result of his leaving the islandThere is one proviso, offered by the chairman. Candidates for office must be prepared for work. It is a demanding job and there is no room
for members who are not
ready to pitch in, he warned.

TWIN GABLES SPEEDWASH
CLEANING CENTRE-CROFTON
OFFERS SALT SPRING CUSTOMERS

* DROP-OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
HANDLING CHARGE 35<: per 12-lb Washer
OR USE OUR

Includes folding

* MODERN LAUNDRY FACILITIES
8am - 10pm daily YOURSELF
ALSO

* SAME DAY SERVICE ON BULK

FENDER & SATURNA

DRY CLEANING By trained attendant
8am - 4pm pick-up to 6pm
50<:lb or $3.50 per 8-lb Load
Single Garment Rates Available

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

Beth Hill reaches up to remove the sign from the door of the
Recycling Depot in Ganges. After Thursday night's fire at the
wharf, the recycling depot must find a new home. It will, she
said emphatically on Saturday. Mrs. Hill has.live.d recycling.

FIREWORKS AND HOT DOGS IS ALL

WINTERIZING-BOAT STORAGE
- BOAT HAULING NELSON MARINE

537-2849

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

BY-LAW NO. 188
***###*#*##**#*#*##***##*#*#****######*#****#****#** ###«###$$##
A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW NO. 91, AS AMENDED BY BY-LAW
NO. 120, THE "SALT SPRING ISLAND RECREATION SPECIFIED
AREA ESTABLISHMENT BY-LAW, 1971"
WHEREAS By-law No. 91, provides for the establishment of a specified area for the
purpose of providing recreational programmes, equipment and facilities to the Community of Salt Spring Island;

DOMINION

NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 1. By-law No. 91, as amended by By-law No. 120, be further amended by striking out
the words and figures "1/2 of one mill" in the fifth line of the second section and
substituting the words and figures "one (1) mill".
2. This by-law may be cited for all purposes as "Salt Spring ^land Recreation Specified Area Establishment By-law No. 91, 1971, Amendment By-law No. 2, 1974".
READ A FIRST TIME THIS 9th day of October 1974
READ A SECOND TIME THIS 9th day of October 1974
READ A THIRD TIME THIS 9th day of October 1974

RIDERS TO MEET
ON FRIDAY,

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

VOTE NOV. 16
WILKINSON, James R.
YOUR CANDIDATE FOR THE ISLANDS TRUST

r

Valcourf Interior Decorating Dept. 1

CARPETS

APPROVED BY THE INSPECTOR OF MUNICIPALITIES THIS 29th day of October 1974
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law upon which the vote
of the electors of Salt Spring Island Electoral Area will be taken at:
School District No. 64 Board Office
Lower Ganges Road.
Central Community Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop,
Fulford Harbour
on the sixteenth (16th) day of November 1974 between the hours of eight o'clock in the
forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon; and
the advanced poll will be taken at:
School District No. 64 Board office
Lower Ganges Road.
on Wednesday the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November, 1974,
between the hours of eight-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and fourHhirty o'clock in the
afternoon, and that Dennis A. Young has been appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of electors.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 29th day of October 1974.
J. N. Berikoff,
Acting Secretary-Treasurer

•

'•'The Salt.Spring Island. RiSing'
Club will be meeting on Friday
Nov. 8 at 1:30 pm in the Provincial Building, at Ganges.
Speakers for the evening
will be Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Carpenter of Victoria.
Mr. Carpenter will be speaking on what to look for on buying a horse.

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

AND WHEREAS By-law No. 91, as amended by By-law No. 120, specified that the
special levy shall not exceed one-half (1/2) of one mill on the assessment as fixed for
taxation foi school purposes for years subsequent to 1972;
AND WHEREAS the levy for recreational programmes should be increased to meet
the current costs;

ed to accompany the display.
In Fulford the children gobbled up 200.
Coffee was served to adults.
The fireworks display was a
break in the trick or treat trip
which went on until late evening. Fire on Ganges wharf on
Hallowe'en was blamed on
faulty wiring, although a nuirr
ber of persons involved are
still convinced that it was the
result of stupidity by youthful
firecracker throwers.
No other damage was report'
ed.
Large numbers of ejgs were
thrown at buildings and at
people and window soaping
was less punctuated with obscenities than in past years.

Hallowe'en was fireworks
and hot dogs, at two points on
Salt Spring Island. And this
was all. There were few com
plaints and damage was minimal.
Salt spring Island Volunteer
Fire Department staged the
displays on Thursday evening.
There was one at Fulford and
one at Ganges.
The firemen distributed hot
dogs to children under 12 and
went through 700. There are
probably 350 island c'.iildren
two hot dogs fatter for the
firemen's efforts.
Biggest effort was at Ganges,
where 500 hot dogs were serv-

Large selection by ARMSTRONG - HARDING
CELANESE
- BURLINGTON
MONARCH

DRAPERIES
TILE
WALLCOVERINGS
* Good up-to-date selection
* Many wallpaper books to choose from

PAINT & STAIN
FREE ESTIMATES

IF IT IS SOMETHING

ABOUT BUILDING

JUST PHONE

Valcourt Building Centre
Opposite Provincial Building

537-5531

J
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Salt Spring Island Soccer

MORE ROOM FOR CHURCH BAZAAR
BY OLIVE MOUAT

DIVISION 2
Salt Spring "Orange" Legion
1: Cowichan Invaders, 1.
It was "Orange Day" on the
playing fields of Salt Spring
M Sunday as the Islands' second division soccer team
humbled the much older visiting Cowichan team in territorial play. That Salt Spring
only managed to obtain one
goal, in the tie, does not diminish the excellence of theiiy'
effort nor the attractiveness of
their style of play. Indeed,
many more such exciting
games and the future Central
soccer grounds will need a
grandstand for the crowds.
At the initial whistle Salt
Spring played an aggressive
attacking game carrying the
ball into the opponents end
of the field and came close to
scoring on many occasions.
Beating the opposition to the
ball both in the air and on the
'ground and also combining admirably from defence to attack, the team played as a
formidable unit.
Unfortunately and much against the run of the play, the
visitors snatched the lead on a
break-away and very questionable goal in the first half. Remarkably, Salt Spring maintained their composure and
dominance of the game.
In the second half Salt
Spring continued to have the
slight edge in play and more

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
FENDER & SATURNA

W/ISON
ELECJRIC LTD.

539-2173
OFF. •
537-2333

RES.
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY

DC. PhC.
Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri

2 - 5 pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

of the scoring chances. After
ten minutes into the half, a
ood combination by Salt
pring left Gary Hartwig in
front of the opponent's goal
with the ball. Objectivity prevailed and he slammed home
the equalizer for Salt Spring.
It is difficult to mention any
one outstanding Salt Spring
player, with the possible exception of Alex McManus
whose goalkeeping was very
praiseworthy. Also, mention
should be made of newcomer
Chris Lake who contributed
greatly towards the solid team
effort. But on the whole, ever)
player, whether he played for
80 minutes or only 15, contributed to the cause and should
be happy with his effort.
Next Sunday the "Orange"
will play the Ladysmith 'TLemons" at the school grounds at
1:00 p. m., in the "punchbowl
special" — so come on out
and see us win!
DIVISION 6
A home game was played
Saturday against the Duncan
Stenmarks, with the surprising
but happy outcome of a 3-0
victory for the locals.
Starting out like gangbusters
for the opening five minutes
of the game, it looked very
much as though Stenmarks
would control the game, but
after this warm-up, our eleven took over with two scores
in the first half by Ross McFadyen and Brian Wheeldon.
The final half evened out .
some, with good plays by both
teams and the final goal by
Ian McKenzie.
Both clubs now have a game
each.
* **
DIVISION 8
Spurs, 4: Chemainus Sentinels, 0
A rousing first half - full of
excitement, with several shots
on goal, going over, round
both sides, and if they could
have gone under I think they
would! However, we succeeded in putting two in the
net, one of which was disallowed as the ball was not in

f

The Sentinels fought back,
but were unable to keep up a
sustained attack on our goal.
We had a good crowd of Div
ision 8 boys come out for the
game and were able to exchange seven of our first half
team with fresh blood. With
this revitalized team we got
3O0OOOO0OO0OOO

X-KALAY
VESUVIUS
RESTAURANT
Open 9 am to 7 pm .. Tuesday - Sunda/
Closed Mondays
Call For Reservations:

537-2842
3OOOO4

CHOOSE
AN ISLAND TEAM
FOR THE
ISLAND TRUST
Mike Larmour
&
John Slepaniuk
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"The Feathered United Empire Loyalists" is a title that
stirs the imagination; the Mission Study which is based upon
the book of that name, and
which is presented by Mrs.
Harry Ashley, has done more.
It lias provided one of the
highlights at each meeting
this year of the Mizpah Group
of the United Church Women.
At the last meeting Mrs.
Ashley told of an Iroquois
sports event of 120 years ago,
and especially about throwing
the Indian snow snake. This
was no child's play, although
the children had their own
version of it. The snow snake
took two years and great skill
to fashion. It was carved of
well-seasoned hardwood and
was about seven feet long with
snake's head at one end and a
finger-hold at the other. For
each snow snake a track was
prepared somewhat like a narrow toboggan slide. A wellmade snake on a suitable
track, expertly hurled, could
glide nearly a mile.
Business dealt mainly with
the bazaar, which this year
will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 21. One big change, an
experiment, is the plan to
have the home cooking table
in the upstairs hall "where
there will be room to lay
things out properly, " and to
display novelties, knitting,
sewing, and children's store
in the downstairs hall. Tea
will be downstairs also,
"where there might even be
room to move without spilling
anything down some one's

neck."
The meeting was chaired
by the President, Mrs. Frank

D. Artiss. Tea was served by
Mrs. Stephen Miller and Mrs.
Scot Clarke.

UNITED CHURCH

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
THURSDAY - NOV. 2?
2.00pm

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537"2537 FOR
John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Think they don't
build homes the way
they used to?

the ball into the net 4 more
times, one of which was disallowed for offside. Chemainus Sentinels did not give upthey kept coming and our boys
had to be on their toes all the
time. The visitors gave us
some exciting moments,
which could quite easily have
given them a goal or two.
Our passing play is improving; playing position is getting
better, but nas to be worked
on a good deal more; the use
of elbows and hands resulted
in a number of penalties watch that one, boys.
Two games are scheduled
for the coming week end Saturday at 11.15 at home
against Smitty's Saints, and
Sunday at 1.15 pm, our second
game against the Martins, the
only team we have not beaten
yet, - come on out. Spur supporters, and cheer your boys
on.
Next week we will give the
names of those boys who have
earned the badge so far this
season for team spirit and
sportsmanship.
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Saturday, Nov. 9, Salt
Spring Rotary (Div. 6) ll_a. m.
at Chemainus.
Sunday, Nov. 10, Salt
Spring Spurs (Div. 8) 1:15 pm
at home.
Sunday, Nov. 10, Salt
Spring Legion (Div. 2) 1:15 pm
•at home.
Div. 4 Lions have a bye.

JOHN STEPANIUK

Just ask Dave
and Pat Thomson
about West wood
Homes.
Dave Thomson is in the subdivision business and
he's seen the work of a lot of builders.
So when it came to building their own home,
the Thomsons didn't hesitate to chpose Westwood!
It was a wise choice. Because, at Westwood,
we use only the finest, kiln-dried materials and
the latest technology to build quality homes at
a reasonable price.
What's more, we can help you every step of the
way—from initial design right through to arranging
financing.
So, when you're thinking of a new home, take
a tip from the Thomsons.
Shop around.
Then talk to your
Westwood dealer.
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.

LANCER CONTRACT/NO LTD.
Box 352 , Ganges, B.C.
537-5453 or 653-4413
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COVERSEVERYPHAl
SAILING NOW NUMBERS 100

FROM SCHOOL TO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club grew out of the Gulf
Island Secondary School Sabot
Club.
This club started building
sabots in 1969-70 and 12 boats
were built the first year.
Warren Hastings and Harold
Dibnah started the club off
into racing by present us with
a trophy.
A further 10 boats were built
the following winter.
A total of 36 sabots have
been constructed since then.
A- further five are booked to
be built over this coming winter.
The club started taking part
in inter-club, and regatta
racing in 1971.
Since that date, apart from
our second event when, be-

cause of a ferry delay we arrived late, the club, has never failed to win any event.
Our strength lies in the many
fine young sailors we have, no
one being outstanding.
Every year since 1971 we
have sponsored a regatta for
sabots and el toros in the spring
of the year. For the past three
sars it has been held on May
ay. It receives no publicity
from the May Day committee.

S

Last year our club sponsored
a national evenly the Canadian
National sabot Championship.
Thirty-five boats competed.
Salt Spring boats filling the
places from fifth to 12th.
This year the club "cleanedup", Mike Cannon being National Champion, Robert Neish

COMMISSION SPONSORS SWIMMERS
Red Cross swimming lessons
were conducted at Vesuvius
Bay from July 15 to August 2
last summer by instructors
Yvonne Sollitt, Joan Lowe and
Christie Lowe.
Fifty-four pupils enrolled in
the six levels offered. Enrolment was down considerably
from the 105 enrolled in 1973,
probably due to the cold wet
weather in July. The classes
were sponsored by the Salt
Spring Recreation Commission.
Red Cross House in Victoria
supplied water safety posters
to be posted at the beach and
water safety cards for each
pupil free of charge. Volunteer water safety and swimming
evaluators visited our program
three times over the threeweek period.
It is recommended that a
25 ft. x 8 ft. float be anchored

in Vesuvius Bay to provide a
safer area for the swimmers to
do their lengths. At present
the swimmers who need deep
water to perform their swimming requirements are going
to the public wharf at Vesuvius
and most of the time there are
boats tied up there, making it
difficult to swim and be seen
at all times by the instructor.
Of the 54 enrolled, 40 passed.
This fall four of the pupils
who passed their senior swimming are making weekly trips
to Victoria, with Yvonne Sollitt, taking advanced swimming that will enable them to
instruct and lifeguard.

FULFORD
HALL FOR
SKATING

There are 19 Cubs on Salt
Spring Island. The 19 active
boys are involved in numerous
activities.
Upon completion of the
tenderpad requirements, in
which they learn what to do tc
become a Wolf Cub, they
proceed onto their star work.
The black star involves them
in the search of knowledge to
do with the natural world.
Next, we come to the blue
star, which encourages them
to explore and take part in
the organized world.
Next comes the green star,
stressing self-reliance through
scouting and scoutcraft and
following this, the red star,
which helps the boys take care
and develop themselves to
their fullest potential.
Last is an imaginative sec-

Fulford Community Hall was
rejuvenated last year, when
an LIP grant was used for paint
ing and maintenance. The Recreation Commission helped
towards the cost of the big project.
Fulford Hall is the centre of
south Salt Spring Island activities. It is also headquarters
on the island for roller skating.
Adult skating, children's
roller skating and Roller Hockey are all part of ~the scene at
Fulford Hall.

IT'S

FUN AND

Junior Champion and Aileen
Neish,, Ladies' Champion.
It is worth noting that this is
the only event which separates
competitors into age and sex
roups. Normally, father can
e seen racing daughter and
mother-son battles are equally
common.
Two years ago the club was
opened to the general public
and the membership has reached 80 at the beginning of this
year (it is probably at around
100 at the present).
This year we sponsored a
race around Salt Spring in
memory of Marshal Sharp,
who helped so much in the initial years with the group.
Eighteen boats competed; all,
but one, finished. There were
about 70 to 80 persons involved in racing the boats with a
strong support group of a dozen
or so who ran the event. Again
the "competitors" ranged from
grand-children to grand-parents.
A further avent sponsored
this year was the B. C. 13year-tnd-under-championship.
This was sailed in club members' boats and was von by
Robbie Cannon with Alex
Neish in second place.
It is notable that without
the help of Alex Shelby we
would not now have a club.
Mr. Shelby has provided us
with a great deal of assistance
in operating as a club by allowing our juniors dock space
at no charge.
For the future: we must obviously try to obtain a sailing
base of our own and provide
club-owned boats to proceed
with our training program.

f

DRUMMOND
PARK GETS
ASSISTANCE
Drummond Park in Fulford
requires constant grass cutting,
trimming of trees, garbage removal and care of washrooms.
Our annual Clambake is
held there.
Local residents and off-islanc
boaters launch their boats here,
There are swings and children play and swim here during
summer. Many people picnic
in the park while others just
come to enjoy the sun.
The Recreation Commission
has contributed to this park
and helped us to operate.

IT'S LEARNING
tion developing creative skills
For example, they are called
on to make a simple electric
motor and a simple periscope.
They -also compose a poem
and a wide range of other activities which are fun things
boys like to do and show othes
their skills.
During the earning of their
stars, proficiency badges can
be earned. These promote
their interest further in a specialized field. Trips are plan
ned from time to time, with
visits to the provincial museum, Cub swim meets and exchange visits with other cub
packs.
All in all, cubs is, -hopefully, a happy fun type stage in
a boy's life and along the way
he is developing a sense of
awareness in many endeavours,

LOTS OF
TENNIS
NO CLUB
- ONLY ONE COURT
Tennis has increased in popularity in recent years and islanders of all ages have taken
part in the revivial on Salt
Spring Island.
Instruction in the game was
offered from May 27 to August
5, representing 10 weeks of
two-hour lessons.
During July and August thare
could have been another class,
but the time of the instructor,
Mrs. Loes Holland, was limited.
There have been many requests for a tennis club like
the club in 1973, says Mrs.
Holland. There were 25 paidup members at that time. But
with only one court on the island i t is hard to give prime
time to students, adults and
tourists, so there is no club.

MEMBERS OF
Salt Spring Recreation Commission is made up of membec
of the island community all
elected at a public meeting.
Heading the commission is
Tom Harcus, teacher at Gulf
Islands Secondary Schor
Members include two terriers
and two housewives, with one
each of farmer, salesman,
assessor, foreman, fuel agent,
contractor and accountant.
Members of the commission

Just to
lend
books
- 800 MEMBERS
The Mary Hawkins Public
Library has only one purpose.
Its aims and objects are to
provide library facilities for
the residents of Salt Spring Island.
The library is staffed entirely by volunteers. There are no
paid employees. Service is
funded by membership fees,
donations, gifts, and a grant
from the provincial government.
This year, a grant of $300
was received from the Recreation Commission.
Membership stands at 800,
including adults and juveniles.
There are 9,500 books on hand
and the yearly circulation is
approximately 55, 000 books.
The calendar year still has
two months to go so that these
statistics are subject to amendment at the end of the year.

Skaters
total
82 boys
Last year S. S. Island Roller
Hockey registered 82 boys of
school age, and hockey was
played in the Fulford Hall
from the beginning of January
until the middle of April.
We had financial assistance
from the Recreation Commission.
The games generate a great
deal of enthusiasm and the
coaches work hard to teach
the boys hockey.
Our expenses chiefly come
from costly equipment used
for the goal keepers, timing
equipment and hockey sweaters.
The boys buy their own protective equipment, helmets,
hockey sticks and skates. We
hope to set up our own skate
trading system this year.

Centennial Part
This is the Centennial Park!
This is your park!
It was planned and construct
ed for the enjoyment and relaxation of both young and old
by Salt Spring Islanders. It is
also a Memorial Park, as each
tree and flowering bush was
planted to the memory of an
Island pioneer, or family of
pioneers, and the Cenotaph
honours those Islanders who
fell in World Wars I and II.
The park was opened in
Centennial Year, 1967, by
The Lieutenant-Governor of
British Columbia, Maj. -Gen.
George Pearkes, VC. This
event is recorded on the cairn
situated in the park, which also holds the transom of the
Captaim's gig of the British
Warship HMC GANGES, a
gift from the Royal Navy to
Salt Spring Island.
Until 1973, the park was

REPOPT Ol
The sports picture continues
to improve.
The number of beginning
young players shows a signifi-:
cant increase that argues welt
in baseball the Minor League
has four teams playing regular
schedules both on and offisland, and Roller Hockey
two teams in the 6-8 age
group.
At the other end of the
scale, the new facilities installed by the Commission
hast year at Fulford will accommodate a growing number
of senior soccer and baseball
players. Lack of proper-sized
fields has previously led to a
regrettable falling-off in
sports participation among the
more senior teenagers who no
longer qualified for the junior
leagues.

F COMMISSION
are, in addition to Mr. Harcus,
R. M. Akerman, J. C. Albhouse, Mrs. Edith Barber, P. A
Clarke, Mrs. G. V. Holland,
Bob Lawson, Roy Lee, H. R.
Leighton, A. Spencer Marr
and Glenn Woodley.
The members are elected to
administer the affairs of the
commission and to dispense"
any funds in the possession of
the commission as they see fit

irk is your Park
maintained and financed solely by donations from island
businesses, organizations, clubs
and individuals and through
the sale of memberships in
the Salt Spring Island Centennial Society.
This society holds the responsibility of managing the
park, the-provincial government's lease of the park. It is
a federal regulated body whose
charter was duly published in
the Canada Gazette.
In 1973, a provincial grant,
administered through the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commission, in the amount of
$1, 500 was allotted for the
maintenance of the park. As
this grant only covered the
salary of the park caretaker
for the summer months, all
other park expenditures have
had to be met from the genet-

DF SPORTS
For the in-betweens in baseball the Commission's 1974
project for a Little League diamond on the recent extension
of the school grounds in Ganges anticipates a pressing future need and will ease the
present shortage attributable
to the growing number of girls
wishing to play Softball.
Game schedules drawn up b;
by our Recreation Director
eased a right situation during
the summer months when the
school grounds were busy most
evenings from 4 o 'clock on.
Some 20 teams comprising a
minimum of 200 players (excluding visiting teams) kept
the grass from growing too
long.
Over 100 members of the
younger generation were en(Turn to Page Thirteen)
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Soccer
draws
75 boys
- FIVE LEAGUES
There are now about 75 boys
playing soccer on Salt Spring
Island. All boys are welcomed and encouraged to play.
The soccer group, coaches,
organizers, and administrators,
have a job to do. They teach
skills, physical fitness, good
sportsmanship and, most of
all, they teach the boys to enjoy themselves.
For the boys' part, we ask
that they realize their obligations of regular attendance
and good behaviour.
If any boy wants to join the
soccer team, he can call Jack
Albhouse at 537-2183. Jack is
the president of the Salt
Spring Island Soccer Association.
The association has teams
playing in five mid-Island
leagues, on Vancouver Island.
osity of the community donations. The average yearly expenditures to maintain the
park have been approximately
$2,200.
The park offers the year
round, a children's play area,
shuffle-board, checkersboard
and an open grass play area.
There are benches and picnic
tables. The toilet facilities
are open from April to Novem
ber.
This is your park!

Rarely less than 50 take part
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club 1974 season ends in December with a membership of
117.
Events are held every Tuesday and are announced in
Driftwood the last week of
every month.
From January 1, we have
had 21 planned trips. Every
Tuesday there is a choice:
hike or walk. Special trips
have been made to Russell Island and- Prevost Island. There
have been bird walks, botany
excursions and walks devoted
to marine biology. Copper
mine and rhodonite mine have
been visite d by club members.
Under strict constitutional
rules we stress the environment
demanding no disturbing of
plants or wild life. No smoking
and no dogs. We scout new
trails and nave trails built under LIP grants.
All planned trips so far have
proved highly popular as on an
average walk, 50 members
show up.
Walkers and hikers meet usually at Centennial Park at
10 a. m. Participants are
warned to bring lunch and
wear sturdy shoes.
Even oldtimers get to know
parts of the island they never
saw before. Newcomers are
eager to prowl around and
everybody enjoys gorgeous
views they would never see,
as we nave the gracious permission ot many landowners
to tune over tnei.r property.
Anyoody over 12 years of age
may be a member.

HORSES ARE THE BOND

THE PLEASURE OF RIDING
At the present time there
are approximately 60 members in the Salt Spring Island
Riding Club, ranging in age
from the young to not-soyoung, but all with a common
interest - the pleasures of riding.
The club meets in the Provincial Building, at Ganges, at
7.30 p. m. on the last Friday
of each month.
Through its activities and
meetings, the club endeavour!
to promote a good knowledge
of horsemanship and horsecare. In the coming months,
the club will be presenting
educational films and instructive speakers on a variety of
subjects relating to horses.
Riding clinics for beginners
and advanced riders are held
each spring. The members
havs found these clinics so
helpful that we hope to hold
them more frequently in the
future.
We are hoping that in November we will have a demon-

stration of western pleasure
and trail riding, followed by
a clinic for those who are interested in this facet of horsemanship.
Apart from organized erents
many individual members or
groups take weekend or day
outings on their horses and the
Riding Ring is always available
for the use of members. Club
members have spent many
hours building and maintaining the ring but it has been a
very worthwhile effort. We
hope that in the near future
we shall be able to add some
jumps and an obstacle course.
The Riding Club wishes to
express their gratitude to the
Recreation Commission for assisting them financially in establishing the Riding Ring.
if anyone would like more
information regarding the Riding Club, please call Ted
Hamer, 537-2145, president,
Mrs. Barbara Bourdin, treasurer, 653-4413 or Mrs. June Slocombe, secretary, 537-2282.

FUN-FILLED SUMMER
An activity-filled summer,
it was! This could describe
the kind of summer enjoyed
by many young people on
Salt Spring.
The federal government enabled 124 children to participate in a day camp funded
through the Opportunities for
Youth programme. In total,
$9, 523 was granted to cover
the cost of salaries, supplies,
insurance and transportation.
Together, 13 staff were directly supervising the campers:
ten high school students, one
university student and two
young adults. The children
ranged from three years to 13
years with some of the younger ones attending on a halftime basis.
Throughout June, some of

GARDENING
TO HELP
GARDENERS
Salt Spring Island Garden
Club has three purposes.
The club seeks to encourage
gardening skills and knowledge
among members and to encourage gardening as a recreation which nourishes the mind
and body. The gardeners also assist, whenever possible,
with public beautiflcation
projects.
Membership is 123. Club
holds monthly meetings and
other activities.
Planting and care of flower
boxes at Centennial Park has
been undertaken by the Garden Club.

the day camp supervisors staff
ed a 'Drop-In for Fun* time
held in Mahon Hall. This programme invitee! children from
six to 12 years to drop-in for
games, music, crafts, sports,
cooking and special events.
The response was good and
showed that all children don't
necessarily respond co formalized recreation.
The entire summer program
was made better by the generous contributions of time, don'
ations and money from the Recreation Commission, the
School Board, and many Salt
Springers.

HELP FOR
CAMPING
SERVICES
Members of the Salt Spring
Island Girl Guide Association
meet once a week. The
Guides meet under the leadership of Mrs. Lois Perkins on
Thursdays at 3.15 pm at the
Legion HalL Brownies meet
under the leadership of Mrs.
Sharon Sparling on Tuesdays
at 3.15 pm at St. George's
Hall.
Besides the regular meetings
there are many other activities
including field trips and camping.
Although the girls help to
taise their own rands by selling
Girl Guide cookies and their
own hand crafts, they were
glad to receive some assistance last year from the Re-

PENSIONERS LOOK BACK ON YEAR
JANUARY 1974
Annual dinner with gifts and
Christmas decorations. Admission is free. Our Christmas
dinner is in January as some of
our people are with their families for Christmas.
FEBRUARY
We have an entertainment
first week and serve tea, coffee and cakes and gifts.
MARCH
Entertainment, first Wed nesday with tea and all the
goodies. Meeting, fourth
Thursday.
APRIL
Our Daffodil Lunch on the
first Wednesday. We have received congratulations from
some of our branches on this
eff art. This year we had moss
creation Commission and the
Legion. Assistance helped
tfiem to buy much needed
camping equipment for the
Guides and to provide a first
camping experience for the
Brownies at Camp Yawaca.
Guiding tries to emphasize
self discovery and improvemeni^ and service to others in
the home, in the community
and in the out-of-doors. It is
open to every girl who wants
to take part.
The number of girls enrolled
this year on Salt Spring has rise_n very sharply and consideration is being given to the
forming of another Brownie
pack.

than 80 to roast beef and the
trimmings: all free and about
3, 000 daffodils. Meeting,
fourth Thursday.
MAY
First Wednesday, we entertained the Sidney Branch and
provided tea, cakes, etc.
Meeting on the fourth Thursday.
JUNE
Two busloads to Fulford and
St. Mary's Church for a bazaai
and tea, transportation was
free.
JULY
Bus trip to Nanaimo, Island
Council Picnic and lunch and
shopping, all free. Full bus
load.
SEPTEMBER

Opening luncheon with 86
present. Cold roast beef with
all the trimmings and entertainment.
OCTOBER
Meeting, Oct, 24; all ar rangements for bazaai; singsong and dancing first Wednesday.
Tea served, all free!
NOVEMBER
On November 2, our annual
bazaar in St. George's Hall.
This is the only time we call
for help from the public. Over
and above this, Mrs. E. Thack
er as counsellor, takes the
mini-bus to both Victoria and
Nanaimo on a shopping trip,
for the elderly, who have no
car, or do not drive off the
island.
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NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST -

LOCAL TRUSTEES

ISLAND - NORTH RENDER
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted
such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received,, are:
Other Name

Surname

Local Trustee

Term of Office
Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977

CUNLIFFE

Walter Frank

Local Trustee

FEARN

Robert Wallace

Local Trustee

IRVING

Wymond Bruce

WALLACE

Gordon George

• •

• •

••

Local Trustee

• •

* •

o •

Local Trustee

• •

• o

o o

Address

Occupation

Port Washington B.C. Ticket Attendant
B. C. Ferries
North Pender Island
Airline Pilot
Razor Point Road
Retired R.C.M.P.
North Pender Island
Clam Bay Road,
Manager
North Pender Island

Such poll will be open at:
Pender Elementary School
On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday, the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B. C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B. C. this 28th day of October, 1974.

D. A. Young
Returning Officer.

NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST -

LOCAL TRUSTEES

ISLAND - SOUTH PENDER
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have gianted
such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:
Other Name

Surname

Local Trustee

Term of Office
Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977

BROOKS

Allan C.

Local Trustee

HENSHAW

George Leonard

Local Trustee

SCHOFIELD

David Allan

Local Trustee

Such poll will be open at:

• •

0 .

. .

Address

Occupation

South Pender Island

Biologist

Spalding Road,
South Pender Island
Southlands Drive
South Pender Island

Farmer
Retired

Bedwell Harbour Resort

On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday, the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B. C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B. C. this 28th day of October, 1974

D. A. Young
Returning Officer

NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST - LOCAL TRUSTEES
ISLAND -A1AYNE
iI ublic notice is hereby given to the electors of the aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted
3

uch poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:

Other Name

Local Trustee

BERGTHORSON

Christian

Local Trustee

GOODMAN

Elsie M.

Local Trustee

GRIFFITHS

Victor W.

IMRIE

Surname

Term of Office
Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977
• •

• •

Local Trustee

• •

• *

Daniel James

Local Trustee

• •

• *

MILES

Kathleen Foye

Local Trustee

• •

WOOD

Dennis A.

Local Trustee

• *

Such poll will be open at

»•

• •

•o

a •

• *

• •

• «

Address
Stewart Drive
Mayne Island
Mayne Island

Occupation
Advertising Designer
Retired

Marine Drive
Ma/ne Island

Retired

Mayne Island

Contractor

Georgina Point Road, Retired
Mayne Island
Gampbell Bay Road
B. C. Ferries
Mayne Island

Mayne Elementary School

On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B.C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this 28th day of October, 1974.

D. A. Young
Returning Officer

*
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NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST - LOCAL TRUSTEES
ISLAND - GAL/ANO
Other Name

Surname

Local Trustee

Term of Office

Address

Occupation

Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977

Galiano Island

Postmaster

Galiano Island

Retired

Harper Road
Galiano Island

Retired

RIDDELL

Stephen S.

Local Trustee

STEWARD

Ann Elizabeth

Local Trustee

• •

•*

THOMPSON

Ronald

Local Trustee

• •

• •

Such poll will be open at;

• •

•*

GaUano Elemenmry School

On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday, the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B. C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria B. C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B. C. this 28th day of October, 1974
D. A. Young
Returning Officer

NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST
ISLAND -

-

LOCAL TRUSTEES

S A TURN A

Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted
such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:
Surname

Other Name

Local Trustee

Term of Office
Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977

CROOKS

Barry D.

Local Trustee

MONEY

James Edward

Local Trustee

SHEFFELD

William Mack

Local Trustee

•.

•.

0 0

• •

..
. .

Occupation

Address
Saturna Island

Contractor

Narva ez Bay Road
Saturna Island

Retired

Saturna Island

Farmer

Such poll will be open at:

Saturna Island 'Community Hall
On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between th'e hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday, the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B.C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B. C. this 28th day of October, 1974.
D. A. Young
Returning Officer

NOTICE OF POLL

ISLANDS TRUST

-

LOCAL TRUSTEES

ISLAND - -—iSALT
SPRING ISLAND
—.».p-~™^———™i~^——-—.——I_M_——•——I.——•——•—™i^.i.——.——-——

.

Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted
such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:
Other Name

Local Trustee

Term of Office

CLEMENT

Victor Howard

Local Trustee

LARMOUR

Michael A.

Local Trustee

Up to 12 Noon
3rd January 1977

LONGEUAY

Charles Johnstone Local Trustee

STEPANIUK

W. John

Local Trustee

• •

••

.•

WILKINSON

James R.

Local Trustee

• •

0 0

0 0

Surname

Such poll will be open at

*•
• •

School District No. 64 Board Office
Lower Ganges Road

•«
. 0

•.
0 0

Occupation

Address
Rourke Road, Ganges, B.C.
R.R.#2, Ganges,

Quantity Surveyor

B.C.

Service Worker
Insurance Agent

R.R.#1, Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Ganges, B.C.
R.R.#2, Cranberry Road,
Ganges. B.C.
R.R.#1, Mobrae Avenue
Salt Spring Island

Central Community Hall

Machine Operator
Retired

Nan's Coffee Shop
Fulford Harbour

On the Sixteenth day of November 1974, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
The Advanced Poll will be held Wednesday the 13th, Thursday the 14th and Friday the 15th day of November 1974 between the hours of eight-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations:
School District No. 64 Board Office, Ganges, B. C.

Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria., B. C.

Given under my hand at Victoria, B. C. "this 28th day of October, 1974
D. A. Young
Returning Officer

CROSSWORD

HOW THE MONEY IS DIVIDED
How does the Salt Spring
Recreation Commission allo-

ISLAND OF MAUI

Other than through "Sunflight"
Holiday Tours it is very
. difficult to obtain
accommodation on this
island for the holiday season.
They have these available ASK US FOR BROCHURES

Parks took up 20<7o. This
was spent on Centennial, Pets
Arnell and Drummond parks.
Youth was given 32%.
Sports activities, arts and
crafts, recreational director
and other projects for youngsters were included.
Pensioners, library and other activites took 10%, It is an
area that needs expansion,
noted Harcus.
Fulford Hall, Drummond
Park, and the Akerman ball
park with Softball facilities at
Ganges accounted for another

R
A
V W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative
€
IF" NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

FACCA
CONSTRUI
'EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
"GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
*SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS
Box 539

537-2812

By A. C. Gordon

Tom Harcus spoke to the Presidents' Breakfast and outlined
the proportion of funds devoted to various activities.
He explained that he was
analyzing the distribution of
a government allocation of
$21, 000 over two years.

cate its help in the community? On Saturday morning

aMaaaOQg»e<8aigaoaag«t»*aarere^^

Duncan
Mall
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Administration was
the total, with remainder divided among smaller projects.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Conges

GULF ISIANDS

45 47 48 50 51 52 54 56 -

ACROSS
1 - Person skilled
in story-telling
9 - To earn
10 - An assault
12 - To station
13 - Cardinal number
15 - Ireland
17 - Baseball "Hallof-Famer"
18 - A shaky malady
20 - ... Appeal
21 - Football player
(abb.)
22 - To seed
23 -Gondol...
25 - Nickel (chem.)
26 - Eye part
28 - Scottish landowners
30 - Mythological girl
changed into a
heifer
31 - Proceed
32 - Toils
36 - To restrain
39 - Area unit
40 - Card marking
41 - Unit of length
42 - Indefinite article
43 - Vex

Kind of tea
Circle segment
Nothing at all!,
Dome doily
Immense
More severe
Identical
Dilatoriness

DOWN
1 - Remainder
2 - Skill
3 - Roman 101
4 - Canadian city
5 - Throat tissue
6 - Printer's unit
7 - Employ

Remembrance
Day
Sailings

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all !
CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
DODGE TRUCKS
CHARLIE CLIFFE

Monday, November 11

DUNCAN CHRYSLER

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

8 - Portuguese
money
9 - Slogan
11 - Inclination
12 - Ceramic
ware
14 - Aerial train
16 - State of being
18 - American
writer
19 - Affirmative
vote
22 - Pry furtively
24 - Unyielding
27 - Bone
29 - A staff
33 - Pointed
missile
34 - Tear
35 - Spouted
36 - Footwear
37 - Fish eggs
38 - Capacious
44 - To tie
46 - The start of
"kibitzer"
47 - Diving birds
49 - Time period
51 - Of that
fellow
53 - Jr . 's Pop
55 - Football
player (abb.)

GRADUATE FROM
NURSING COURSE
Former Gulf Island Secondary student, Janet Rothwell,
was one of the students in the
October graduating class of
the Licensed Practical Nurses
at Camosun College.
Janet placed first in the
government obstetrical exam
and second in the medicalsurgical exam in her class.
She is presently employed
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Victoria.
Janet is the daughter of Mrs.
Alfred House, Fulford Harbour.

PURCH-A-LEASE

LEAVE

A New Toyota Or Used Car

6:40

6:40 am -

••12:20 pm.

LvT")
-2:20^

Ar.
3:50-

4:40-

5:15

-5:40*

1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to purchase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A, C.

NEW CARS

*^-«^~._^~»^-^j--.^~.^--.-*~^^^-^^-. ^~.*—~*-~*~**—**~**-*^~*~~*—-f •*^~~*~~^~^^f ~^m^74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO
74 CELICA LT $80 MO

4:05

-7:20
-8:30*

74 1600 WAGON

$76 MO

74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

-9:00-

Ar.
12:05 am -

Ar. 9:55
-11:30 pm

-10:15

'Interchange to and from Saturna Island

Light face indicates A.M.
Dark face indicates P.M.

British Columbia Ferries
For Reservations phone
Greater Vancouver 524-4414
Gulf Islands only ZEnith-6444

69 MAZDA S.W.

$50 MO

69 RANCHERO 52 MO

69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 PLYMOUTH CONV.

$52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO

70 FORD P.U.

$65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO

69 FORD P.U.

$58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCANDL 6455
HOLDINGS
LTD.
Victoria, B. C.

624 Finlayson

Wednesday, November 6,
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/ODE honors former Regent
H.M.S.Ganges Chapter,
I. O. D. E., held the monthly
meeting on November 1 in the
United Church Hall. The Regent, Mrs. Alfred HowelL,
presided.
A new member, Mrs. K. E.
Patrick, was welcomed into
the chapter by affirmation.
The IODE 1975 calendars

TOO BUSY
FOR ROAD
TRAFFIC
Department of highways has
been too busy during the past
year to give any thought to
Ganges traffic problems.
This was the result of an approach to the department
made 12 months ago to ask for
help, advice and assistance.
Last Christmas members of
the Chamber and Cpl. Doug
Burke, RCMP Officer in Chaige
at Ganges, called on the department to initiate the enquiry.

• are now on sale. These have
beautiful flower pictures, representing the provinces and
territories of Canada. Calendars may be obtained from
members at $1 each.
National Chapter, IODE,
gave $1, 000 towards the relief
of flood victims in Honduras.
Last summer, the Director of
Recreation for the North West
Territories presented to the
National Chapter a plaque
bearing the N0 W. T. crest in
honor of the lODE's assistance
in promoting the program for
water safety known as Corky.
The IODE helped with a
portable pool and swim suits
and now, there are eight portable pools in remote settlements.
On Founders* Day, February
13, the IODE will have completed 75 years of service to
humanity. The week from
Fsbruary 9 to February 15 will
be IODE Week.
A few moments of silence
were observed in memory of
Mrs. Dallas Perry. Mrs. Perry
was a former regent of the
chapter and honorary regent

lor many years, who died aged
94 years. Islanders will remember Mrs. Perry and her
husband, Dr. Dallas Perry whc
died many years ago.
Miss Olive Mouat, Citizenship and World Affairs Secretary, gave a comprehensive
paper based on recent press
releases,, reporting on oppression, particularly in Bulgaria
and Chad in Central Africa.
Non-freedom of worship is

H. M. S. Ganges Chapter
will attend the Remembrance
Day Service on Monday Nov.

PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

WILL BE PAID BY GULF ISLAND TRADING COMPANY FOR
INFORMATION LEADING TO THE CONVICTION OF THE
PERSON OR PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WANTON
DAMAGE TO THE CANOPY IN FRONT OF THE STORE.
Call in or write: Gulf Island Trading Co.,

P.O.

Box 139, Ganges

or phone: 537-5521

Temporary Schedule
SALT SPRING QUEEN

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR R E N T
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE
537-2076

EFFECTIVE 30 OCTOBER-UNTIL ADVISED
FRIDAYS

for Islands Trust
FULFORD . .
SWARTZ BAY
FULFORD . .
SWARTZ BAY
FULFORD . .
SWARTZ BAY
FULFORD . .
SWARTZ BAY
Arrive FULFORD .

Lv
"

I have served the
people of Salt Spring
Island for several
years through the
insurance business. ..

, • •

am now ready and
willing to devote my
greater leisure time
to serving island
people through the
Islands Trust .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•

. 7:30 a .m.
. 8:30 a .m.
. 9:30 a
. 10:30 a .m.
. 11:30 a.m.
• 12:30 p
. 1:30 p .m.
- 2:30 p.m.
• 3:15 p.m.

Lv. FULFORD . .
OTTER BAY .
SWARTZ BAY
OTTER BAY .
SWARTZ BAY
OTTER BAY .
Arrive FULFORD .

4:45 p
5:45 p
6:45 p
. 7:45 p
, 8:45 p
, 9:35 p.m
,10:25 p.m

SATURDAY
Lv. FULFORD.

9:30 a m.
10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m.

SWARTZ BAY
OTTER BAY .
SWARTZ BAY,
OTTER BAY . ,
SWARTZ BAY.
Arrive FULFORD .

4609 West 10th Ave., Vancouver 8
P.O.Box 784, Ganges
.

or

ENGLISH UPHOLSTERERS
&
FURNISHING CONSULTANTS
SPECIALISTS IN

one of the most alarming denials of citizenship liberty in
these countries.

A SUBSTANTIAL REWARD

5ALT5PRIN6
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R.R.1, Ganges

Charles Longeuay
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ALL PHASES OF

SOFT FURNISHING

*CUSTOM BUILJ FURNITURE
'RECOVERING & RESJYLING
Drapes - Slipcovers Bedspreads
THE CULLIS STORY
Mr. CULLIS served an apprenticeship in
the upholstery trade and later was awarded
a scholarship in Drapery Design in London,
England.
Mrs. CULLIS trained at the Bourough
Technical College and did post graduate
work at North West Tech,, studying Fabric
Design and History at the Victoria & Albert
Museum, Loncon. We have since had the
pleasure of working in many of the gracious homes of England and Canada, and we
hope to have the pleasure of working for
you.

2:45 p

m.
3:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Lv. FULFORD . .
OTTER BAY .
SWARTZ BAY
OTTER BAY .

2:45
3:45
4:45
5:45

Lv. SWARTZ BAY ,
OTTER BAY .
SWARTZ BAY
Arrive FULFORD.

p,
p
p,
p,

6:45
7:45
8:45
9:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS
Lv. FULFORD
. 6:30 a.m.
OTTER BAY . . 7:30 a.m.
SWARTZ BAY
8:30 a.m.
FULFORD. .
9:30 a.m.
SWARTZ BAY
10:30 a.m.
FULFORD.
11:30 a.m.

Lv. SWARTZ BAY . 12:30 p.m.
FULFORD. . .
1:30 p.m.
SWARTZ BAY . 2:30 p.m.
FULFORD. . .
3:30 p.m.
SWARTZ BAY .
4:30 p.m.
FULFORD. . .
5:30 p.m.
SWARTZ BAY.
Arrive FULFORD.

6:30 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

'( Tuesday Schedule subject to change due to Dangerous Cargo )

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
Lv. FULFORD . . . 10:00 a,.m,
SWARTZ BAY. 11:00 a.m.
FULFORD. . . 12:00 noon
SWARTZ BAY. 1:00 p.m.

Lv. FULFORD . .
SWARTZ BAY,
FUL'-'ORD. . ,
SWARTZ BAY ,
Arrive FULFORD.

2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
5:45

British Columbia Ferries

Phone: 228-8390
PLEASE

CLIP

AND SAVE

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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It's Remembrance Day

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.
537-2882

Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

\/

BY A VETERAN
It's Armistice Day. It's Remembrance Day. It's a voice
from the past.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLAND AGENT
'ender... F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH. J.Carl in
Saliano.. Donald New
Saturna.. J.MacDonalc
Mayne... H. Hampsh ire

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

Rainbow Rd.

Phone
537-2611

Free Estimates on:
'Asphalt Driveways
'Concrete Driveways
'Concrete Basement & Floors

Or Phone: Zenith 6318

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

Ganges

It Was Our Privilege . . .

THETIS ISLAND - INTO THE SUNSET

CONGRATULATIONS I
TO

T/G Limited, Calgary, Alberta
New owners of this superb 83 acres of
the sunset on Stuart Channel.

v/

.

v/

\/

AND MAY THERE BE NO MORE TO REMEMBER/

GULFSERVING
COAST
MATERIALS
THE GULF ISLANDS
*Navi - Jack
*Masonry Sand
*Drain Rock
*3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel
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Oceanfront facing

We were privileged to act for both Vendor and Purchasers
in this transaction.

ALL THE ISLANDS - ONLY THE ISLANDS"

pacific shore realty limited
#3 - 5007—47A Avenue, Delta, British Columbia V4K 1T9
Telephone (604) 946-8521

First World War is a lifetime ago. The Second World
War is already the recollection of elderly gentlemen.
Korean War, the most recent
in which Canadian troops went
to fight, is now fading into
memory, as earlier wars will
soon fade from memory.
First World War, the war to
end wars, had introduced
trench warfare to civilization.
Millions died in bloody, filthy,
stinking conditions.
That war ended on the llth
day of the llth month at the
llth hour, in 1918. While the
war and the loss and the vindictLveness were yet alive, the
celebration of a hard-fought,
hard-sought peace was a natural. Armistice Day was born.
For the interval between the
two world wards Armistice Daj
was celebrated by various degrees of formality. There was
always a silent period for remembering the dead. In many
communities the morning included a public religious service.
Even during the Second
World War, the Remembrarce
Day celebrations were kept.
At the end of that war, the
day was expanded to take in
all veterans.
In 1945, when the Second
World War came to a close,
once again, the honors and
miseries and hazards of war
were sharply engraved on the
minds of the public. Every
man, woman and child in
many countries saw, again.

the crash and blood and stench
of war. They were still remembering an experience of
their own or transmitted to
them in repeated reminiscences of men and women who
had come close to death.
With the passage of the
years came the war in Korea,
when only a small part of the
populace was involved and the
grim aspect of war was less
widely reported. Those who
were there nevertheless, came
back with vivid memories.
Korea was Canada's last experience of a war of aggression. Subsequent military operations were destined to involve Canadian forces in work
ing to preserve
peace and order^
„•. :
Today, 56 years after the
first rejoicing at die Armistice; 29 years since the end of
the war across the world and
21 years since the long-drawn
(Turn to Page 15)

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES
A.W. SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Say'
Merry Christmas
4 times a year.

Bonus Subscription Offer

For just $3 you can order a year's subscription — four issues — to Beautiful British Columbia
magazine and a colourful 1975 calendar-diary.
Be sure and order right away so we can announce your gift in time for Chirstmas.
This bonus subscription offer applies only to
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with
this Winter's issue.
Order as many subscriptions as you like. It's
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and
everyone on your gift list.
AVAILABLE AT

SALT SPRING
BOOK & STATIONERY
537-5115
«. * « \ \ V*.*'*

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

FROM PAST MEMBER
( Turn to Page Fifteen )
rolle5 in the Commission's
swimming lessons at Vesuvius
Beach. Ninety per cent of th«
pre-beginners, beginners, intermediates and seniors qualified in their respective grades
under the program supervised
by the Canadian Red Cross,,
The shortage of tennis courB
is acute. The single public
court at Ganges was frequently
the scene of much frustration
even although playing was restricted to doubles - and a 30
minute time limit. However,
the newly formed Tennis Club
has already helped bring about
a marked increase in the standard of tennis played.
Under the efficient management of its Association Roller
Hockey has shown healthy
growth at all levels: the two
teams of 6-8 year-olds are going great guns, while the Salties, 15-years-old and up, are
making a name for themsehes
in B. C. Roller Hockey circles (maybe that should be 'arenas1). Some 100 boys are
paid-up members.
Soccer, likewise functioning
under its own local association
is thriving. Teams play full
schedules in five of the midVancouver Island leagues.
Approximately $1, 000 was
distributed among these sports
organizations either in outright grants or in equipment,
the allotment depending partly on the numbers involved,
partly on need for support.
Pending the re-establishment
of the lacrosse box in a future
sports arena - uncovered concrete surface suitably netted
and boarded that will also accommodate roller hockey, 3
basket ball and two tennis
courts, all on the old lacrosse
box site - the lacrosse players
were given financial assistance to practice off-island* "
The committee feels that,
in view of our relative isolaREMEMBRANCE
(From Page Fourteen)
out peace talks in Korea came
to a conclusion; the man-inthe-street is no longer the
same fellow. He has nothing
to remember. "Lest we For-get" is a slogan used by peopb
with whom he has no contact,
He has nothing to remember.
Furthermore, the recent
Oriental Wars of the United
States have left a wave of revulsion in their wake among
the rising generation. There
were no Good Buys and no Bad
Guys in the popular eye.
For as long as there are veterans who still recall the comradeship of fighting side-byside, there will be memories.
For as long as there are people
who still remember the faces
and the names they will not
be forgotten. Memory will
last as long as the fighting
eneration. Then there will
e none. But nothing is lost.
Without memories, a newer
generation will have nothing
to remember.
Let's hope they never have!

tion from the excellent sports
facilities available to young
people in the more populous
urban and suburban areas on
Vancouver Island, some form
of recreational complex, inSPORT

LEAGUE

Baseball

Minor
Little
Babe Ruth
Men's
Ladies'
GirliDivision 1
4
6
7

Softball
Soccer

Roller Hockey
6-8 yr. olds
9-11 "
12-15 "
Salties
Equip't for
swimming etc.

TEAMS

cluding a swimming pool,
skating or curling area, should
be established on Salt Spring
in the near future to the optimum extent comparable with
our tax basis.
Bob Lawson,
Chairman.
NO. OF
PLAYERS

GRANT
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iawcett interiors
drapes • carpets • upholstery
IN - THE - HOME SERVICE

2317 beacon ave.sidney 656-1412

$ 290

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

250

250

2
2
2
2
100
$_
497 approx.

Coaches, managers, umpires
and referees
1 per 10 youngsters.

'$1,000

Anf/-Freeze &
Snow Tires
DO IT NOW !!!
Don't leave it until it freezes It may be too late Days: 537-2023
Supplies are short.
Eves: 653-4368

GANGES BOAT YARD
JohnSOn Sales & Service

YOUR

BoCffS & Motors New & Used

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911
537-5366

Sailboats for Charier
Marine Hardware
Marine Ways
Hauling, Sforage & Winterizing
537-2932
Open daily 10-5

Closed Mondays

CANADA SAVINGS
BONDS
mm

nm
is!

EVERY YEAR FOR 9 YEARS

f

New Canada Savings Bonds are a great
combination of security, income and
flexibility. They're a secure investment,
backed by all the resources of Canada.
They pay 9%% a year, guaranteed to you
year after year for 9 years.
Canada Savings Bonds can be bought
for cash or on installments wherever
you bank or invest, in amounts from $50
up to $50,000. And, as always, they are
Why wait ? Aladdin Travel
Service could get us airline
tickets faster, at no extra
charge !

ALADDIN TRAVEL

Dale Codd, R, R. 1
Fulford Harbour 653-4410

cashable anytime at their full face value
plus earned interest. Buy New Canada
Savings Bonds today.
And remember, past Series of Canada
Savings Bonds are now worth more than
ever. The cash bonus payments have been
increased to produce, from September
1, 1974 to maturity, an average annual
yield of 10'/2%. Complete details are
available where you bank or invest.

THE GREATCOMBINATION
SECURITY- INCOME- FLEXIBILITY
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Theatre Season for Ganges
It's the theatre season on
Salt Spring Island.
Last week end saw the
Lions' presentation of Fran
Dowie and the Barkerville
Gang at Ganges. This week
end will bring the Western
Canada Theatre's presentation

of Jacques Brel is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris. The
visiting show will be here on
Friday and Saturday at the Activity Centre in Ganges.
The following week marks
the most ambitious attempt so
far by the Salt Spring Players
with a four-day presentation
of Harvey.
On December 14 a variety
show will be offered by the
Players and talented island
residents will be urged to take
part.

CATTLE LOOSE
Number of reports have been
received in the past week or
so of cattle loose on the road
on Salt Spring Island.
Island drivers have been
troubled by swerving to avoid
deer since the first car came
to the island. They are now
swerving to avoid- cows.
TWO FERRIES
(From Page One)
last week. The Bowen Queen
was to serve the more important ferry link until the regular
ship is back in operation. The
Bowen Queen will then undergo her annual refit. At the
conclusion of the refit she will
relieve the Mayne Queen wttle
the Outer Islands ship goes for
her refit.
Travellers on the Fender
Queen were warned that the
51-year-old ferry vessel is suffering from excessive rust and
that there is no clear indication of the specific weak poire
in" her structure. The ship is
wooden and was once sailing
between Sidney and Steveston
as the CPR's Motor Princess. In
her youth she was equipped
with galley and dining room
and served meals in the plush
style of the CPR.

SPEC
LOOKS
AT LAKES
SPEC is concerned over
watershed areas on Salt Spring
Island.
Speaking at Saturday morning s Presidents' Breakfast,
Mike Larmour reported that
SPEC has asked for the retention of the 10-acre limit on
watershed development while
investigations are being carried out.
Island watershed serves
three functions, he told the
meeting. They are used for
development, for recreation
and for the supply of domestic water.
This freeze would be retain'
ed while the investigations reveal the effect of eutrophication on island water areas.
Eutrophication is the gradual
process which turns lakes and
water areas into meadow land.

TURNER'S STORE
•COUTTS HALLMARK F
GREETING CARDS -«i<*»*»«
* Gift Wrap & Ribbons - Boxed Christmas Cards (in stock)
•* Famous
BAINS
CHOCOLATES
Handrolled Chocolates - Variety Candy
HERE ARE A FEW BRAND NAMES WE CARRY IN LADIES & MENS' WEAR

FOR
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LADIES

- HANDCRAFT SUPPLIES -

Beads - Clay and Glazes - Windsor-Newton Supplies Rug Wool - Batik - Candle Dyes - Waxes - Local Handcraft.

SIDNEY CRAFTS

NOVEMBER 1974
DAY

TIME

HT.

7

0335
1150
1815
2215

3.5
1L.4

0440
1225
1900

4.5
11.3
6.1

0015
0545
1250
1945

8.2
5.6
11.2
4.9

0215
0700
1330.
2020

6.7
11.1

0325
0805
1350
2100

9.7
7.6
11.1
-2.7

0445
0905
1420
2135

10.5
8.4
11.0
2.0

0535
1005
1450
2215

11.2
9.1
11.0
1.5

TH

8
FR
9
SA
10

su
11
MO

12
TU

13
WE

7.3

8.1

2384 BEACON AVE.,

SIDNEY

SALT SPRING ISLAND SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Presents

"PELE"

1 1/2 Hour colour film on the worlds most
famous soccer player
1

Acfiv/fy Room - Behoof
Tuesday - Nov. 12

EVERYONE WELCOME

7.30pm SILVER

COLLECTION

3.7

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.1
245-2078 Ladysmith,
B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Dear Fellow Islanders,
To make the new Island Trust work well, Salt Spring citizens need to
have representatives with really deep roots in the community. John
Stepaniuk and Mike Larmour are a team that fill the need. Both of
them have been here since the 'forties, farming and holding down
jobs in fields that bring them into everyday contact with all of us.
Each of them has a long record of service to the community, participating in planning efforts, in environmental concerns. As the community has been growing, these men have been growing right along
with it, — searching out information that would help them to serve
well in the organizational work each has done, and trying honestly to
apply this increased knowledge to new challenges. If elected to the
Island Trust, they will be steadfast and resourceful in their efforts to
serve all of us well.
With confidence,

^fc,
The Committee for Progress Through Conservation

• PANTS & PANT SUITS
By TAN JAY - KATES - ALVA

B LEO
A HDFCtFt
y WENDY
DANAL
UIXLJJLJ
LANE

• NIGHT & LOUNGE WEAR
By FRENCH MAID - MOLYCLAIRE

pullovers
a' CU/CATFDC
J ff CA I LK J Cardigans By CARLYLE
^ n U j l t K l By PHANTOM

FOR MEN ^

• SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR • SOCKS
G.W.G.

By ARROW

- STANFIELD'S &
PENMAN'S

- By McGREGOR
& BURLINGTON

" By FISHER PRICE "
RELIABLE - MATCHBOX

CHINA & GLASS
FOR THE HOME
SHEETS

- By TEX MADE

BLANKETS
PILLOW CASES
TOWELS CANNON
FOR THE HOME SEWER
* CRIMP KNIT YARDAGE
* COTTON
* PATTERNS * BEEHIVE KNITTING YARNS
& most of your sewing needs

537-564?

GANGES CREST
RESTAURANT
Special Friday & Saturday Night Dinner
THIS WEEK AND

EVERY WEEK

LIVE MUSIC by DEG de GROOT
j********** Here's Friday & Saturday's Menu***********
FRENCH ONION SOUP or
SALAD MIMOSA

HALF ROASTED CHICKEN Choice of Dressing
STEAK DIANA
Garden Green Vegetable
Tender sliced of Sirloin Steak
Duchesse Potato
Mushrooms, Tomato, in
Coconut Pineapple Fritters
or
Bordelaise Sauce, served with
A QC
Vegetable and Duchesse Potato

5.75

All Dinners include Soup or Salad, Dinner Roll, Butter and Coffee
ASK OUR WAITRESSES FOR OUR SPECIAL HOUSE DESSERT
o «ow ™ 7~t\j\j p t m (

FOR RESERVAT/ONS CALL 537-25IJ
DEG de GROOT
* Deg de Groot has played with Dizzy Gillespie and the McGuire Sisters
* Cut records in Europe
* One of the originators of the Dutch Swing College - a jazz group in Europe
* On radio - 3 times weekly in Switzerland
* Played at the opening of the Sheraton Hotel, Calgary - in The Summit

rifttooob

Serving the islands that make Beautiful British Columbia Beautiful
SECOND SECTION
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HUMAN RESOURCES BOARD

BRIDGE FOR ISLAND

LOCAL LIAISON COMMITTEE FORMED
Human resources branch of
the provincial government
will work more closely with •
Salt Spr^ig Islanders as a result of the formation of a new
advisory group on the island.

She gives

a lof for
disabled
Want a two-acre lot on
South Fender?
There is one being raffled
off for the Vancouver Island
Housing Association for the
Disabled. Tickets for the
South Fender lot are available
at Salt Spring Island Book and
Stationery.
The tickets can also be purchased at Port Washington gen>
eral store.
Property was donated for the
purpose by Mrs. A. E. Craddock, who has already given
a considerable acreage on
South Pender for charitable
purposes.
The project is aimed at providing an apartment house
with common dining areas for
-the benefit of the physically
disabled. Doors and access,
generally, will be made to accommodate wheelchairs and
occupants using crutches or
other aids.
Raffle is the work of the Victoria Real Estate Board and the
Association of Real Estate
Salesmen. Tickets will be on
sale after the Christmas period,

About 35 island residents
gathered in Gulf Islands Secondary School on Friday evening to listen to proposals for
a local human resources committee.
Government funds available
for various projects in the
community will be directed
according to the recommendations of the committee.
Included in the scope of the
new committee will be such
activities as a co-operative,
day care and day care centre,
activity centre and other
services to the community.
The meeting considered the
establishment of a Community
Resources Board, but the enabling legislation has not yet
been implemented. A local
committee was proposed to
steer the group towards the
establishment of a local
society. The society will be
advisory and will be able to
do nothing without the department's approval. It will have
the power to initiate projects
and recommend its findings to
the department.
Islanders looking for a specific provision on the island
would consult the local society
in order to get it started. The
society, duly registered, would
also be able to hold funds
where the occasion demanded.
The meeting was chaired by
Hank Schubart and Les MacDonald and Al Mollberg of the
Human Resources Department
were both present.
Mr. Mollberg explained
that the department represented the integration of various
social services.
The local committee is a
liason group to work with the
social workers, he reported.

The meeting heard of the
problems of a co-operative

Fish to come to Ganges
the Legion Hall was Director
George Heinekey and his only
colleague was Capital Regional District planner Michael
Bennett.
The building will measure
42 by 72 feet, reported Mr.
Christianson and there will be
ample parking for staff and
customers.

50,000 for
Render
Islander

John Stepaniuk has urged
that the old dormitory on Ganges Hill, the original Lady
Minto Hospital be acquired by
the community.
On Saturday morning Stepaniuk urged tnat the building
be acquired as historical monument on the island. It could
then be used, in part,as a museum, he urged.

INJURED
ISLANDER

Bob Anderson, Gulf Islands
Terminal Agent for B. C.
Ferries is now walking up and
down the halls of the hospital
Mrs. Anderson reports that
she is hoping to see him home
shortly.
Pinned down by a falling
tree, Anderson suffered internal injuries and was rushed
to the Royal Jubilee Hospital
in Victoria.

FURTHER DELAY ON SEWERS
Sewers in Ganges underwent
a further delay last week, when
the Capital Regional District
asked for a further 30-day delay in the issue of a permit to
discharge into Ganges Harbour.
The Pollution Control Board
had-asked for a 30-day delay
in order to clarify Information
furnished by the Regional
Board.
New delay is sought by the
Regional Board in order to re-

5

OLD HOSPITAL
FOR COMMUNITY
CENTRE-MUSEUM

Ganges man who was injured last week by a falling
tree is making good progress
in hospital.

— NO OBJECTION TO REZONING BID

Legion Auxiliary at Ganges
is setting down to some bridge
this fall.
The auxiliary is planning
bridge in the Legion Hall at
Ganges every Tuesday afternoon.

Two islanders last week received unexpected money
from the Western Canada Lottery.
Frank Gelmetti, of North
Fender Island, went to appear
on television on Saturday and
returned from Winnipeg,
$50, 000 better off than when
he went there.
Harry Newman of Ganges
had a $5 cheque from the lottery for selling a successful ticket.
The Fender winner could not
win less than $25,000 when he
figured in the top eight tickets
drawn. During the elimination
program he settled fcr the
prize of twice the minimum.

RECOVERS

Fish is coming to Salt Spring
Island. John Christianson and
David Pallet are bringing it.
The two Salt Spring Island*
ers are planning the erection
of a concrete block building
on Rainbow Road to prepare
fish for sale and for freezing.
Part of the building will house
the processing plant and the
remainder will be given over
to a freezing unit.
When a public hearing was
called on Thursday into a plea
for change of zoning from
rural- residential to commercial-and industrial, there was
no objector. Property is at
the corner of Rainbow Road
and Quesnel Road.
Mr. Christianson told the
hearing that the plant will
cater to the islands fishermen
who will have a local outlet
for their catch. It will also
offer fresh fish to island customers.
He explained that he had
operated such a plant in Sidn^
10 years ago and drew the attention of the hearing to published reports on the Satellite
Fish Company at that time.
He recalled a glowing report of the operation in the
Sidney Review as well as the
Victoria Daily Colonist. The
plant was also featured on a
radio show by Hugh Curtis, who
is now MLA for both Sidney a
and the Islands.
There were 17 in favour of
the application and no objectors.
Chairman of the hearing in
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search the enquiries of the
Pollution Control Board.
Permit was granted earlier
in the year to discharge partially treated sewage into Ganges Harbour. It was suspended
for a month following an appeal against its issue launched
by SPEC, in Vancouver.
Sewer system would serve
the "downtown" area of Gan- :
ges.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
537-2811
Across Telephone Building

Try" our European
Steam Permanent

Can IDE
help you?
KEN CARLSON

one of our representatives
will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
November 14th (Thursday)
If you require financing tq start, modernize,

or expand your bus/ness, and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions, perhaps IDB Can help you.

HflUimusmiu
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
385-3375 (Victoria)

GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS

Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris
produced by Western Canada Theatre Company
IF YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN THIS FAST-MOVING STAGE MUSICAL YOU MUST IF YOU'VE SEEN IT, YOU'LL WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN !

$1.75 CAC Members

Activity Centre, Ganges
Friday & Saturday* Nov. 8 & 9 • 8 pm

$2.25 Non-members

SATURNA SCENE by Papa/ohn
Wonder how long those poor
Presidents on Salt Spring had
to fast and what for?
Hallowe'en Night passed by
quietly here and we had a
wonderful evening with the
trick or treat kids. Their genuine happiness and enthusiasm
are somehow contagious.
On Friday night following
we had a venison dinner and
a parade of kids of all ages
dressed up in Hallowe'en costumes in the hall. The meal
was superb and the costumes
were a real witch's n i g h t mare. Bob Crosby won the
men's prize; Irene Lawson,
the women's; wee Danny
Bouch won a prize for the biggest Maple Leaf (some of the
losers in this contest believe
Neville, the father made it!);
Leah and Trevor Smith won
the prize for the smaller children; my two lady friends frorr
next door, Sandra (Sam) and
Shelley Crooks for the next
oldest kids AND every kid got
a prize. Jim Money had all
the kids playing games afterwards and we think Jim was
the youngest. It was a wonderful party in the true Saturna
tradition. Everything was free.
A big vote of thanks to Ann
Bavis and her helpers!
The Lions Lyre: We are all
looking forward to Tuesday,
Nov. 12, meeting when we
will show our District Governor .rfhat an up and coming
Lions Club is like. We will also have the draw for the Texas
Mickey. If you haven't got
your ticket yet you had better
start scrambling, for they are
as scarce as hen's teeth. A
LOT more next week but don\
miss our next dinner meeting,
don't know who the Generals
of Gourmaise will be BUT WE
DO KNOW that the food will
be something that the French
Michelin Guide for French Restaurants would have to dig
out another star for. Don't
miss it!
Speaking of that French
Guide Book's Guide for gourmet food not mentioning Saturna Island gourmet food is
that ' if they did, business
would drop in France. One of
the reasons is our superb ability to BARBECUE. SO our Pig
Barbecue on Saturday Nov. 9
will be, as always, another
food to remember. Refreshments at 5 or earlier and the
dinner around 6 pm, depending on when our superbarbecuers say the meat is done to
come up to our extreme standards of excellence. If you
miss this gourmet dinner it is
your LOSS!
Visiting Irene and Bill Lawson are Bill's mother, Edna
Lawson and another old frien '•
George Whitaker. '
Last week John and Betty
MacDonald journeyed to Victoria to be at the wedding of
their daughter, Susan to
Wayne Smith. John and Betty
can now relax. They have no
more daughters to give away.

GAL/ANO
PAINTINGS
ON SHOW
Galiano Painters' Guild
will be holding an exhibition
and sale on Saturday, Nov. 9.
This is a yearly event.
"It is well worth a visit," a
spokesman for the Guild told
Driftwood, "There ar§ many
talented artists on the island.'"
Exhibitors are Elizabeth
Hopkins, Ragna Frederickson,
Dorothy Lupton, Corine Snell,
Elizabeth Stewart, Claire
Farrell, Amy Inkster, Harold
Dyer, Gay Taylor and Lorna
Tweedale.
On Saturday, Nov. 2, there
were some fine paintings of
Frances Ann Hopkins, exhibited on Channel 8 Television.
The Painter was the grandmother of Elizabeth Hopkins,
who resides, and paints, on
~aliano.
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We know that Sue has the best
wishes of all her friends on Saturna and think Wayne is a
lucky guy, no foohn!
One of the good looking gall
on the Mayne Queen's crew,
Bea Freeze had her sister Edna
Engelbrecht a-visiting her and
they both left for Victoria to
celebrate their mother's B-day
then on down to Edna's home
at Auburn, Wash, for a holiday for Bea. Have a good
time Bea, and we miss you!
One of our foremost Islanders Gene Marshall has just returned from a trip to the old
sod, Ireland. Hope you had a
good time Gene and glad to
see that your skin is the same
as you never were green. Hope
that is Irish enough for you.
Graham Howarth an Islander from Calgary was out last
week for a short trip to leave
a new power boat in Steve
Maskow's yard. Graham and
Polly are retiring here next
year and we guess the new
boat is part of that plan.

PAINTERS TO SEE ART FILMS
At a recent meeting the
Salt Spring Island Painters'
Guild made plans for winter
activities and elected a new
executive.
President is Olive Clayton;
vice-president, Gordon Matthews and secretary-treasurer,
Evelyn Underhil1.
On Thursday evening, Nov.
28, there will be a program
of five National Film Board
films shown in the Elementary
School Activity Centre at 1. S>
p.m. "Lismer", "Artists",
and "In Search of Innocence",
all in color, are about artists.
"Angkor, the Lost City" cowrs
the picture tapestries in stone
of the famous Cambodian
temples. "Pas de Deux" has
won 16 awards for its creator,
the famous improvisor in music and illustration, Norman
McLaren. The show will be
open to the public with an admission fee of 25$ to cover ex1
penses.
Projects under discussion for

the New Year include a workshop by a visiting artist, a
series of life drawing sessions
with a model, and an exhibit
from the Victoria Art Gallery,
possibly showing Japanese
prints.
The next meeting of the
BY MARYANN

MAYNE
great delight in bobbing for

The known facts to date on
the Local Incentives Program
(LIP) Grant application from
the Island are as follows:
Purpose: a pre-school children's workshop;
Location: Community Hall
(Rental);
Applicants:
Since many pec-pie are interested in asking further questions of the applicants, we
hope to be able to reveal their
identity in the next issue.
Paddy Lambert and his staff
of Volunteer Firemen did a
tremendous job in giving our
children a memorable Hallowe'en Party. The children took

pot
belly
builders
DESIGNER -

653-4245
* SMALL HOME REPAIRS

* CARPENTRY WORK

BUILDERS
interested in talking
about work for the
summer of "75

•
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

653-4272

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
B

CALL:

Salt Spring
Insurance

537-2674
Mobile Home Sites
FoLRent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat
537-2744After 6pm

Agencies

(1972) L*d.

537-5527

Insurance is our
ONLY business

CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK

Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader
537-5654
Contracting Ltd.
* Custom Homes
'Summer Homes
'Prefab Homes

'Foundations
'Framing
'Additions

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER
* Interior
* Exterior
Gerry M. Coers

537-2034
Art Hazenboom

PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering

* Signs
Box 954, Ganges

537-2680
Like New Again!

DON'S
COLLISION
at
SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

Box 443, Ganges

537-2513

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

DERKSON
CONSTRUCTION
Renovations

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable
COT CQAl Gov't. Certified Tradesman
90/OOOI
Box 905, Ganges

SHAKES & SHINGLES
Mill:

647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Building

Materials

Sales

MAYNE I S L A N D , B . C .
Also'Plans drawn to your Specifications
All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

_ A _ _ . .-FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-__ _ _
539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight
Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessel I "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

PALLOT
.ELECTRIC
Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

A age Villadsen

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
Free Estimates

537-5412
BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* QUALITY
* CARE
* COMPETENCE
Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTIOH
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS

* CABINET WORK
All kinds of construction
Phone Bert Barber

478-8894

537-2252

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
Complete Building Plans

LANCER
;ONTRACTING LTD

Residential & Commercial
CALL GARY DUNCAN

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

537-2864

Additions
Sundecks
Concrete Work
Drywalling
Mooring Floats

2923 Adye Rd. Victoria

PORT RENFREW

Rick Parsons:

apples and tossing water-filled
balloons to one another for
prizes. The evening was climaxed with a fantastic fire-,
works display. The costumes
were remarkable.
Danny Imrie totals number
six on our list of candidates
for Island Trustees. We'll give
you more information on your
candidates in the next issue.
Since Mr. Rubin found it
neces sary to accost this writer
at the Hallowe'en party to ask
whether the proposed article
on him had been written, I do
suggest in all sincerity that he
go through regular channels to
purchase a copy.

FLASH

NAME
CALL RALPH

Painters' Guild will be during
the third week of this month.
Watch next week's "Coming
Events" for time and place.
New members are invited and
asked to bring new and old
work finished or unfinished,
for discussion.

537-5633

or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE
* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

50-74

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot, Water Heating Service

653-4413

Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

537-5754

GENERAL HOUSE
CONTRACTING

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.

H.Jones 537-5810

E.Bichel 537-2910
R.R. 1

Ganges

537-2155

or write: R. R. 1, Ganges

* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walls

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wolfe
of Burnaby, were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Webster Davidson, Alders Avenue,
for one week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bavis of
Prince George, were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Bavis*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hark
ema at the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee of
Fulford recently spent a week
at Canim Lake visiting their
daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald and Barry of Campbell River spent the week end at the
home of Mrs. McDonald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee
of Fulford.
Mrs. Carol Reynish and
Pamela and Alton of White
Rock were visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Facca
over the week end.
Mrs. G. Burger and son
Brent of Vesuvius Bay have returned home after spending
five weeks in Bavaria. West
Germany, visiting Mrs. Burg ~

HANDY
PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
* INSTALLATIONS
« REPAIRS
Contract or Hourly

er s parents and relatives.
Visiting friends on Salt
Spring Island over the week
end were Corporal and Mrs.
Doug Burke, RCMP, of Williams Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Bradley of Parksville.
Mrs. T. E. Harcus, of Beddis Road, is a patient in Vancouver General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M.
Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. P. V.
O'Gorman, Calgary, have re-,
turned from a month's visit to
New Zealand and Hawaii. Arriving at Auckland drove the
North Island to Wellington,
flew to Christchurch, a very
beautiful city, and continued
their tour of the South Island.
Returning to Christchurch, they
flew to Honolulu, spent a weeK
on the Island of Maui and
thence flew to the Island of
Kauai, returning to Honolulu.
They remained at Waikiki,
while there took advantage of
a conducted tour given by the
U.S. Navy to Pearl Harbour.

GUIDE
FIREPLACES
FAMOUS HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make
Fireplacing easy
Enquire:

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
Box 428, Ganges

THEY WANT
FOUR-WHEEL
DRIVERS
Group of Salt Spring Island
women are looking for fourwheel drive vehicles with
volunteer four-wheel drivers.
Mrs. Dorothy Sneddon tolcT
the Presidents' Breakfast on
Saturday that Meals on Wheels
will need help during the winter months. One trip distributing hot dinners to the aged
and infirm covers 45 miles.
She is calling for special
vehicles to deliver meals in
snow storms when the volunteers are unable to get around.
Volunteers may call Mrs.
Sneddon.

VVIISON
ElECTR/C LTD.
539-2173

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
Infjlti

Maytag
HOOVER - R. C. A.
WESTINGHOUSE

653-4335

*Hitachi
Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Mount's Mall

''IF
Now open at Salt Spring
Insurance Office - For
all your travel needs
'FOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES

PLUMBING

Roy W. Wheotley

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
LTD.
? Moving ?

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

J.Bednarz
537-5444

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2Of3
DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

Mod'N Lavender
Agents for

LADYSMITH
LAUNDERERS
&
DRY CLEANERS

Twice-a-week Service

537-2523
NEED A
TYPEWRITER ?
Salt Spring
Book & Stationery
537-5115

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

ARBUTU!
STUDIO!

*
*
*
*

PORTRAITS
PASSPORTS
PET PORTRAITS
AERIAL PICTURES
Ellen Timbers

537-5391

Box 493, Ganges, B.C.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331.254-6848
Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN
YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

Painting

&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188
SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus
LAYOUTS
ON
SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H. HARKEMA
537-2963

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821
ESSO Stove Oil
EsSO Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

ov d oq

Gang,,

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
At the
GANGES
RECREATION CENTRE

Specializing in
Modern Styling

537-5121

FOR APPOINTMENTS
HOURS: Monday - Friday

9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

SERVICES

NELS DEC MEN*

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

mmm
TBAVELWORLD

CailConnie537-5527

&
PUMPS

653-4414

TV SALES & SERVICE

(Division of Mouat's)

PLUMB/NO

For convenience bills may be A53-4246
paid at Marr Accounting
W«^O--TA-TW

LOCAL

DON'S Radio & TV

j
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

PENDER & SATURNA

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 537-56871
New
" Installations
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IT

PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE

SHEFFIELD Ganses
Box5s3
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Soles & Service
Colour - B/W TV's
Guaranteed Service to All
of Salt Spring Island
Call: 537 - 5359

Flowers &
Wine
Shoppe
BY HAZEL & RUBIE
Flower orders in by 2
delivered same day
MO'UATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPLES537-2231

FRED'S

BULLDOZING

H.LREYNOLDS

*Land Clearing* Road Building
*Excavations *Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

R. R. 2 Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days:
Eves:

537-2971
537-2301

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

Box 131, Ganges

537-2882

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

Shakes - Asphalt Shingles
Free Estimates

Call:

Doug Lohr

653-4396

R. R. 1 Fulford Harbour, B. C.
50-74

Q./. WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured _& Bonded

653-438?
Box 336, Ganges

*
*
*
*

LAND CLEARING ROAD BUILDING
BACK HOE SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P. O. Box 368, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEP77C TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553J

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE
GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR
half-price. 537-5564. 42-2
WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS
Mouat's Mall
Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.
537-2311
tfn
GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.
Victoria
Below The Bay
Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles antiques.
Come in and browse.
383-8311
tfn
FOR PERSONALIZED CHRISTmas Greeting Cards, bring
your favorite colored negative
in to us and make your choice
of greeting designs. Complete
photographic service available
Gulf Islands Florists, Phone
537-5519 or Arbutus Studios,
537-5391, your local Winnipeg
Photo Ltd, dealer.
42-2
FOR FREE - GIRL'S BICYCLE
suitable for 12 yr. old, needs
some. work. Days 537-2010
eves. 537-5675
tin

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
537 - 5742
Open Remembrance Day
*Viteaway at Victoria
Prices
* Special this week only
10% OFF ALL
PACKAGED SOUPS
* Candles by Chiyo
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE
"Where food is love"

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
537 - 5742
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
NOW for portraits for Christmas giving.
Arbutus Studios
Ph. 537-5391
Ganges
42-2
BULK VEGETABLES
Potatoes - Carrots - Onions
BONACRES, LePageRd.,
north end of St. Mary Lake.
537-5874
42-2
HANDMADE SPINNING
wheels, carding machines,
.ship's wheels, reasonable
prices. For information, phone
653-4452
42-<

INTERIOR
DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES'
DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591
After 5.30
652-1026
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
FEED POTATOES AND WINTER
potatoes; "537-2224.
40tfn
BED CHESTERFIELD - GREEN
$25. 537-5773
43_-l
OLDER TYPE FRIDGE, EXCELlent working order, now in
use; 13 cu. ft., first $45 takes.
Ph. Friday, after 6 pm 5372372
43_-l
GOOD, YOUNG HEREFORD
beef, 90^ Ib. - by the side.
653-4372
43-1
2 HEREFORD COWS - $200
each. 653-4372
43-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

MONTERA 250 VR MOTOR
cross, excellent shape, new
pistons and rings. Asking $900
537-2715
43-1
TRADE 17* INBOARD-OUTboard sleeps 2, value $2200
and cash for late mod. 1/2
ton. 537-2484
43-1
12* ROWBOAT FIBERGLASS
over mahogany strip. $50.
479-2503
43_-l
1965 VW PICK UP TRUCK
with canvas canopy. 656-4015
Sidney.
43-1
10 SPEED BICYCLE. ROSSIGNol Concord - offers. 5375160
43-1
STRAWBERRY RUNNERS FROM
certified stock - 50 each.
J.Bond. 537-5636
43-1
SNOW TIRES 8. 55 x 14, COMplete with wheels, will fit
mostG.M. cars, $30. 5372832
43-2
SYMPHONIC STEREO, $50,
G. E.Iron, $3; Westinghouse
toaster, $3. -537-5144. 43-1
FLEETWOOD STEREO CONsole. 537-5127
43_-l
1 - 325 BULTACO TRIALS
$650, 1 - 250 Ossa trials $550,
also glendorama vibrator exerciser $30, various household
items, chesterfield, old fridge
etc. Ph. 537- 5345
43-1
1972 3/4 TON FORD PICKUP
good condition. Ph. 537-5345
.
43.-1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph:652-1591
'Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
1963 CHEV. BISCAYNE.STANdard, 4 door, radio, low mile
age. Very good condition,
Ph. 537-5661
43-1
ALDER FIREWOOD - $30 a
cord delivered. 537-2758
43_-l
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR IN
good condition, $125. 1971
Bultaco matador, offers.
537-2509 after 6 pm
43-1
GRAIN FED FEEDER PIGS,
half or whole, cut and wrapped. Fresh or quick-frozen
$1 per pound. Order early.
653-4422
43-1
190 FEET OF 4 IN. BIG O
drain pipe $75. 537-2647.
43-1
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. J. T.
Bond, 537-5636
43-1

THE VILLAGE STORE
ANTIQUES
Pre-Christmas Specials
20% OFF
on the following articles
articles
* Heavy Oak Desk
* Pine Blanket Box
- * Pine Wash Stand
* Large Pine Blanket
Box with drawers
*WINSOR NEWTON ART
SUPPLIES
*MURCHIES TEAS AND
COFFEES
Next to the Liquor Store

537 - 5833
VALLEYAIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges,B.C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288.
tfn

FOR SALE
PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460 tfn

"THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421_
tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn

WANTED
PIANO IN GOOD WORKING
order, Days 537-2010, Eves.
537-5675_
tfn
WANTED BY PRIVATE PERSOS
small parcel of land 1/2 acre
to 2 acres with or without
buildings on agreement of sale
Send description and terms.
WriteDeptoA , Driftwood,
Ganges.
__
40-4
UPRIGHT PIANO (ANY CONdition) Ph0 653-4420 mornings
_
42-3
USED POSTAGE STAMPS
with 1/4" of paper left around
them for Leprosy Mission work
Collected by Mrs. V. W. Menzies, Pender Island. B. C.
BUYERS AND APPRECIATORS
of local potters' and weavers'
products; sale and show at
Mahon Hall Saturday and Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm.
43-1
MEN OVER 30 ... BASKETball, indoor soccer, floor hock
ey and volleyball every Wednesday, 7:30 pm at Activity
Room of Elementary school.
_
43-1
SMALL WOOD PLANER MILL
(12 to 24") with or without electrics to buy, lease, or rent
time on. Please. Box 503,
Ganges, 537-5105
43-2
- YOUR VOTE FOR -_
TRUST CANDIDATE, V. H.
(Mike) Clement. 537-2084.
__
_
GOOD HOMES FOR FOUR KITtens, 653-4251
43-1
SAXOPHONE OR STAND-UP
bass, 653-4420 mornings. 43-2
TWO TRUCK TIRES 17 - 700's
653-4234
43-1

HELP WANTED
I WANT TO TRADE ELECTRIG
al or plumbing work for some
pick-and-shovel work. Can
work out terms of exchange.
537-5687
43-1

WORK WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING, LIGHT GARDening and painting. Call after
6 pm 537-5833 _
43-1
YOUNG MAN NEEDS PART
time work, will do anything.
Phone 537-2887_
43_-2
WORK WANTED OF ANY K1NE
weekends only. 537-2963.
_
42-1
HANDYMAN. CAN DO ALmost anything. 537-5116.
__
40-4

MISCELLANEOUS
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying,, brush cutting,, posthole digging; 653-4403. tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd. , 839 Powell St. ,
Vancouver (604) .255-7321.
STUCCO AND PLASTERING
inside and out. Call 7482452 after 6 pm.
40-4
CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

Driftwood;
Box 250,'Ganges

537-2211

FOR RENT
1 OR 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for
winter rentaL 537-2585. tfn
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
fully furnished housekeeping
cottages, cablevision,available for rental monthly.
537-2214
tfn_
FOR RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OR
couple with references. Modern 3 bedroom furnished home
complete with basement for
storage. Available Dec. to
May $300 per month. For appointment phone: 537-5345.
tfn
2 BEDROOM MODERN APARTment, electric heat, fridge
and stove. Retired couple preferred. $130 per month. Saturna Island. Available Nov. 1/74
Phone 539-2936
39-4

WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY
girl looking for small house
or cottage to rent or caretake.
Prefer place with garden space
Ph. Kim and Frank Coffey,
653-4467
43-1

COMING EVENTS
"KNOW THOU THAT EVERY
created thing is a sign of the
revelation ol God'.' Free
discussuon of the Baha'i Faith
at the Bauslaugh's on North
Beach Road each Fridayevening. Phone 537-5383
•TFN
ANNUAL DINNER & DANCE
Rod & Gun Club
Friday
- November 22
Dinner 7 pm
Dance 9:30 pm
Fulford Hall
Everyone Welcome. 42-3
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
LADIES DAY LUNCHEON
Buffet - $3. 00
Thurs.
Nov. 7th
12:30 pm
For reservation please call
537-2133 or 537-2247.
42-9
MEMBERS OF WEAVING AND
Potters' Guilds on Salt Spring
are offering their recent craft
products at Mahon Hall, 10 am
to 4 pm, Saturday and Sundays
November 9 and 10.
43-1
SALT SPRING SOCCER
ASSN PRESENTS
"Pele"
11/2 hour colour film on the
World's most famous soccer
player.
Everyone welcome
Tuesday 7:30 pm Nov. 12.
Activity Room of Elementary
School.
Silver collection. 43-j.
JOHNNY AND "MIKE L.~
will be elected
Nov. 16. 1974
43-1
AFTERNOON TEAS
DAILY 2:30 - 4:00 pm
Assorted sandwiches - cakes,
tea or coffee. $1.75. For reservations phone 537-2133 or
537-2247
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL. 43-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
INCOME TAX
& FINANCIAL SERVICES
david ingram's CEN-TA offers
a service which will integrate
well with many other businesses. Male or female applicarts
can run from home where very
small population, but should
have existing office or store,
one week for training in Vancouver, and be prepared to
make an initial investment of
one to two thousand dollars.
Please write david ingram,
1139 Lonsdale Ave., North Van
couver, B.C. before Nov. 10/
74, or phone 980-3693. 43-1

NOTICE
GENERAL TRUCKING
537 - 5 6 6 3
tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pro
Central. 537-2322.
tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY SERVice not taking orders as of
Nov. 1st until March 1, 1975.
For emergency service please
call 656-4295
42-4
SALT SPRING FARRIER
Shoeing and Trimming. Call
Mary Vane-Hunt,, 537-2794
34-12
SALT SPRING POTTERS AND
Weavers* Guilds have chosen
this week end for a show and
sale in Mahon Hall. The early
date enables you to choose per
sonally-crafted Christmas gifts
in ample time for mailing to
distant friends. Dates Saturday
and Sunday, November 9 and
10, from 10 am to 4 pm, 43-1
UNITED CHURCH BAZAAR
Thursday, Nov. 21, at 2 p.m.
Christmas gifts; home cooking
tea. Everyone welcome. 43-45
S.S.I.DAY CARE SOCIETY
AND 0-6 GROUP
Joint meeting 7 pm, Wednes day, November 13, School
Dormitory, Ganges Hill. All
welcome. Wear warm clothing
and bring water for coffee
making.
43-1^
LEISURE LANES
Open or Public Bowling.
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
Tuesday afternoon 3 pm

-

RESERVED NOV. 19
Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-2054 43-2 tfn
SPEC RAFFLE TICKETS
available outside Mouat's
Store, Sat, Nov. 9. Help
SPEC fight pollution.
43-1
ANY PARENTS INTERESTED
in forming a pre-school co operative Play School please
write Dept. F, Driftwood,
Ganges, or call 386-7882 eves
43-1

CARD OF THANKS
FIREMEN Thank You
STACEY CHARTER
Dave, Don & Mike
REAL ESTATE
275, FT. WATERFRONTWonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, fin ished attic8 double garage,
immediate occupancy, financing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges, B. C.
tfn

DIRECT SALE
Over 14 acres, valuable timber, one of 3 wells - 14 gals,
per min.5 spring, 1000 gals,
per day (doc. avail. -+) Hydro
in, phone available. Approx.
1400 ft. of paved road frontage
$57, 000 F. P. (terms) By owner. Box 488, Ganges. Phone
537-2298
42-3
10 ACRES MAYNE ISLAND
prime view propertyj, cleared,
water, hydro, access to beach
walk to ferry. Excellent investment with 9% mortgage.
F. P. $37, 500. Phone collect
988-8455 after 6 p. m. . 40-5^
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Lovely I yr. old home, 3 bed1 rooms -ensuite plumbing, family room with Franklin fireplace, sunken living room
with Spanish fireplace. 1800
sq. ft. carpeted throughout on 5
parklike acres, some cleared.
Year round stream, guest cottage, excellent soil, fruit trees
5 miles south of Ganges.
$69, 900. By owner, 6534266.,
41-1

_
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Salt Spring Lands Ltd,
ACREAGES - NEW LISTINGS
10 Acres, power & driveway in to building site. Land slopes easily to south for plenty of sunshine. Some open areas amongst
some mature Arbutus, Fir & Cedar trees. Very private. Asking
$31, 500 with $11, 500 dn.

Wall & Redekop
Realty Ltd. 386-2911
Waterfront home wilh ocean
view of Outer islands and passing ships, L/R with fireplace,
large kitchen-dinette, 3 B/Rs,
part basement, carport. Only
$45, 000.
* **

Beautiful seaview, spacious
new 3 B/R home, attractive
L/R with fireplace & separate
D/R,, wall-to-wall carpeting;
utility, kitchen with dining
area, 3 1/2 acres. Good buy
at $54, 900.
* **
Walking distance to Ganges,
2 B/R medallion home, L/R
with wall-t-wall, large kitchen
-dining room, & bathroom on
' main floor,, full high basement
with 2 B/Rs, & bath roughed
in, laundry area, good garden
$45, 000.
* **
2 B/R home close to Ganges,
large L/R with hardwood floor
& P.P., dining area, utility
room, garage & workshop. Excellent terms, low interest
rate. $29,500.
s **
2 B/R home 24'x36', like new
sundeck, landscaped & situated in quiet wooded area in
mobile home park. $18, 000.
Small estate, 10 acres with
lake & ocean views, .well
treed, offering privacy & seclusion, driveway in to building site. $39,000 with terms.
* **
BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.
41-1
B. C LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box
63, Ganges,
r
~ B. C. 537-5557

CLOSE TO GANGES ON BEDDIS ROAD DUPLEX - Each suite
with Large Living Room,
Fireplace, Dining Room,
Sliding Glass Doors, 2
Bedrooms, full bathroom,
Modern Electric Kitchen
There is also a Deck,
Separate Workshop and
double carport. With
panoramic seaview.Full
price $65,000 (MLS)
MA LI VIEW - . 54 acres, fully
serviced. $11, 500 with 9 1/2%
financing.
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD 2.21 acres. $H, 500 with
terms. (MLS)
WALKERS HOOK - 2 Bedroom
Seaview home on small easyto-maintain lot. $28,000.
2.43 acres - $16, 500 with
terms.
HUNDRED HILLS - Panoramic
View Lot. $20, 000 with some
terms.
FULFORD HARBOUR - Large 3
Bedroom home - newly renovated. With nearly 10 acres
and year-round creek. Fantastic seaview. $79, 500 with excellent terms.

HOMES

LOTS - SALT SPRING ISLAND

A delightful one bedroom bungalow with large sundeck over
looking the islands and Captain's Pass - a secluded setting
on a large lot $28, 900 with
terms.

1/2 acre, superior View, waer
and hydro, $19, 500 with .
$6500 down.
_ . -.
3/4 Gulf View - water and
hydro - $15, 500.

A new two bedroom bungalow
on a lot well over an acre with
nice trees and a garden, has
partial view of St. Mary Lake.
This is excellent value at
$43, 900 with some terms.

1. 36 acres with superior view
Water & hydro $18, 500.

A two bedroom *A* Frame on
3/4 of an acre with a good
view of the islands and Ganges
harbour. Fully furnished. Open
to offers at $31, 500 with terms
A three bedroom bungalow, on
a good sized lot with some
landscaping, view of Trincom
ali Channel, $42, 500 MLS.
3 bedroom - separate dining
room, fireplace, on 3 1/2 acres with view of entrance to
Fulford Harbour. Offered at
$54, 900*

Waterfront on Fulford Harbour
Water and hydro $21, 500.
View lot overlooking Fulford
Harbour and Mount Baker.
Water & hydro $13, 000 terms.
View lot overlooking Trincom
ali Channel; water, power
and sewer, $12, 500. terms.

COLLECT

JIM SPENCER

Eves. 537-2154
Days 537-5515
SEAFRONT ACREAGE
24 1/2 Acres of wooded Arbutus & Fir, 600 ft. of white shell
beach, water available, southern exposure. Price $75,000 easy terms.
WATERFRONT

1. 20 acre, Scott Point, water, power, 180 ft. waterfrontage.
Price $33, 500.
COLLECT

MEL TOPPING

2 half acre lots, one nicely
wooded, one with view,
$8700 each, half cash, vendor carry balance.

Eves. 537-2426

Almost six acres of southern
facing property, overlooking
small lake and distant hills.
An excellent buy at $20, 500.

3/4 Acre, level, arable soil, watermain. $1L 250.
COLLECT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515

A superior post and beam 4
bedroom 3 1/2 bath room
home. Large stone fireplace,
in a living room with tremendous view of St. Mary Lake,
Trincomali Channel and mair
land mountains. Over an acre
of landscaped property with a
good garden and greenhouse.
Floors covered with pure wool
shag. Offers to $98, 000.

19 acres - southern exposure.
Close to Ganges, power and
water to boundary, parklike
and nicely treed, asking
$60, 000 with $15, 000 down.
FARM
10 acre farm with 4 bedroom
older but graceful home. A
very large barn. With piped
water, 2 other outbuildings,
one with large walk-in cooler
Several fruit trees. Good water supply, Asking $115, 000.
REVENUE PROPERTY
MAYNE ISLAND
An excellent opportunity to
have a 2 bedroom home and
Good building lot near ferry
separate revenue duplex rent- dock, $10, 000 with $5, 000
ing for $250 per month. 1 1/2
down, vendor will carry balacres of good property, with
ance.
large workshop garage. This is
GALIANO
good value at $67, 500 with
10 acres with app. 650 ft.
some terms.
waterfront on Retreat Cove,
$65,000.00.
For these and other properties contact us at Pemberton Holmes,
1002 Government St., Victoria.
J. C. Javorski at 384-8124 or
A. G. Boulton at 384-8124 or
537-2832
537-2624.
42-1

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
GALIANO ISLAND WATERFRONT PROPERTIES
SPORTSMAN'S RETREAT - Fully furnished 3 Brm home with its
own bay & 235 ft. of waterfront facing south over sea & islands
L 38 acres in all. Boathouse with electric winch, concrete slipway & galvanised trailer. Own wharf & float. 15 ft. Grew boat'
with 85 H. P. Merc. & 10 H. P. auxiliary. Inclusive price
$139,000 - terms arranged.
"A" FRAME - on 1 1/4 acres with 149 ft. of sunny southwest .
frontage affording breathtaking view of Trincomali Channel &
Islands. Workshop, vegetable garden & site for larger home
with a "natural patio" among the arbutus trees & a tiny cove.
$50,000.
.....
WATERFRONT LOT - Almost an acre of gently contoured land
with 125 ft. of low waterfront in a quiet convenient area.
Beautiful trees, some clearing been done & a drilled well.
$32,500.
GALIANO ACREAGES
FROM $13, 500 to $48, O00._
NORTH PENDER WATERFRONT

NEARLY 4 ACRES - with high frontage giving fabulous 180 degree view of Gulf Islands. Cleared central area with well.
$37, 500.
NORTH PENDER LOTS

VIEW LOT - Paved road & water supply. Lovely area $6, 500.
VIEW LOT - Sea & Islands, paved road, water & sewer $14, 000
- many others to choose from.

Days 537-5515

1/2 Acre, treed, quiet road, $7,600 some terms.

GALIANO ISLAND

Not far from .Retreat Cove, ten acres of beautiful woodland with
view home site & several acres alder bottom suitable for future
cultivation. $30, 000 with half down & balance at 9 l/2°7o.
On water system at Spanish Hills, 1.39 Ac., cleared, arbutus
trees, wide south west view, driveway in, secluded but within
minutes of general store & marine facilities, metal garden shed
& immaculate little travel trailer, all for $18, 000.
Over 2 Acres forest hideaway on quiet road in walking distance
of small swimming beach on Trincomali, only $12, 500.
COLLECT
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442
Days 539-2250
FENDER IS LAND

3/4 Acre, treed, sunny location. Electricity & water. $6, 500
with $2,000 down.
on paved cul de

- -sac. Near lake, marina & beach.

Side-by-side waterfront lots situated on Buck Lake. Fully serviced. Ideal for family recreation. $11, 500 each, terms.
Spectacular view lot overlooking Swanson Channel & Buck Lake,
serviced secluded building site. Sandy fresh water beach nearby.
$12,000 terms.
'
1/2 Acre low bank waterfront lot, water & sewer, good boat
moorage at your door step. Try your offers to $22, 000.
Should you wish to sell your Pender Is. property, please call us
any time. If you wish, an estimated current value of your hold ings will be supplied.
COLLECT

MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT

PENDER ISLAND

629-3271

SALT SPRING LAND LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515
43-1

NEW HOME
SALT

SPRING
ISLAND
FOR
SALE

BY BUILDER
NATURAL

CEDAR

EXTERIOR.

THERE ARE 1056 SQUARE FEET, ALL ON
ONE FLOOR, IN THIS 3 BEDROOM
HOME SITUATED ON A LARGE LOT
CLOSE TO GANGES.

MAYNE ISLAND WATERFRONT

SAFE BEACH & GOOD ANCHORAGE - and wonderful view. On
water supply too. $22, 000. Try your down payment.
MAYNE ISLAND LOTS .

WAYNE PEARCE
537 - 2355 (Eves)
PEARL MOTION
537 - 2248 (Eves)
Days: 537 - 5557.
43-1

10.1 Acres with Seaview, Watermain, power, phone, 366 ft.
paved road frontage. Thick stand of stately cedars. About 3 - 4
Ac. enclosed pasture land with split cedar rail fencing. Asking
$32. 500 with 1/2 cash or offer.
COLLECT
DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
WEST SIDE
WATERFRONT in Vesuvius Bay area. 265' usable frontage .Sloping moss covered sandstone, with Arbutus Trees & Oak
Trees. Beautiful view down Sansum Narrows of tfie Sea and Hills
Full Price $32, 500. Hurry & Call,

NEAR BEACH & LAUNCHING -In quiet area on water supply.
Choice of two from $8, 900.
EXCELLENT 1/2 ACRE - Convenient to store & school $5, 500.

THE PRICE OF $41,000 INCLUDES
CARPORT,
BROADLOOM CARPETS
AND A FIREPLACE.
TELEPHONE: 537-5112 or 537-2303

SAVARY ISLAND WATERFRONT

FOUR LOTS - grouped together, two waterfront, two semiwaterfront. To be sold together for $15, 500.

John Liver.Galiano 539-2119
BLOCK BROS., 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver, B.C.

More Classified on Page Twenty-two
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MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Large beautifully finished home
with double view. Fireplace,
two car garage, quiet area.
Priced at $98, 000. 00 with
terms.

SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D
Over 2 acres ot parklike property with 165 ft. of tidal
oceanfrontage. Excellent boat
moorage. Now $19, 500.

3 bedroom home in the village
close to schools. Price includes
fridge, stove and drapes
$35,000.00,

157 ft. of magnificent ocean
front at end of Beddis Rd. overlooking Ganges Harbour.
$37, 500.

10 year old 2 bedroom home.
Fireplace, Automatic OilHeat
some outbuildings, good water
supply, over 3 acres. Excellen
terms - Try $12, 000. 00 down.
Full price - $37, 000.00.
2 bedroom view home close to
Ganges with self-contained
suite. Priced at $55, 000.00.
Try your terms.
Waterfront home on quiet secluded property. Good moorage
for your boat. Good soil for
gardening. Fullprice:$77, 500.
Over ten acres of wooded property. Vendor will partially
clear to provide arable land fa
purchaser. Terms on full price
of $30. 000.00. Mortgage at
81/2&
Serviced view acreage close to
St. Mary Lake. Full price:
$37,000.00. Terms.
Nearly an acre of wooded property with access road roughed
in for $11, 000.00. Try $2, 500
down.
High view lot on water main.
Priced at $18, 500. 00. Terms
available.
Serviced lot close to Booth
Canal, cleared and ready to
build on. Good soil. $9, 000. OC
View lots, St. Mary Lake. 2
at $11, 500.00 each. Donore,
$15, 500.00 - $18, 000. 00 and
$19, 500. 00. Hundred Hills 2 at $16, 500.00 each.
High view serviced lot in
Fulford area. $13, 000. 00.
*******
Phone:
537-5537
Evenings:
537-5656
Bert Timbers:
537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.
" MILLER & TOYNBEE
REALTY LTD.

HIGH 3/4 ACRE WATERVIEW
lot in good area? Salt Spring
Island near hospital, shopping
and services. Offers. 581-1821
43-1
APPROX. l ACRE OF MAJESTIC southerly view of Swanson
Channel, overlooking troutfilled Buck Lake on North Fender Island. This large lot offers a tremendous building site
served by water and sewer.
Full price $13, 000. Terms
could be arranged. Please
phone for more information,
537-5191 or 537-2897

FARMERS'

INTEREST
GAINED
Salt Spring Island Farmers'
Institute plans to take a more
active interest in May Day.
Regional Director George
Heinekey, who is also president of the institute, told delegates to the Presidents' Breakfast on Saturday that his organization will take more interest in the May Day activities in view of the new attention to stock raising and showing.
The Institute will work with
Mike Byron, sponsor of the
livestock show, said Heinekey
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RENDER ISLAND
3 bdrm home on 1 acre overlooking Browning Harbour
$39,500.
Superb ocean front setting with
new artistic post & beamliome
$57,500.
1/2 ACRE SERVICED LOTS
Only $17, 900 for a quick sale
on this sunny S. W. view ocean
front...
Treed Hide-a-ways as low as
$5500, sraviews from $7, 500,
lake fronts around $11, 900.

MAYNE ISLAND
3 bedroom older home, good
condition on cement foundation, modern plumbing, on
over 1 acre of good garden soil
about 600 ft. to the beach.
$36,400 cash or try your large
Down Payment.
* **
3 large treed waterfront Lots
on water supply.

Price of
sugar hits
pensioners

BY PENSIONER
Saturday, Nov. 2, was a
busy day lor O. A. P. 's when
the Rev. Dr. V. E. McEachern opened the annual bazaar
in St. George's Hall at 2 pm.
Mrs. E. Thacker introduced
the minister and it was a busy
hour with lots of Christmas
gifts, cakes, fancy goods and
other commodities. Walter
Brigden and Mr. Smith received the bargain hunters and
took care of tea tickets.
Mrs. V. Griffin assisted by
Mrs. Betty Drummond and
Mrs. Jameski did a roaring
business with cakes and good
things to eat.
Mrs. Edith Barber assisted
by Mrs. G. Code, took care
of fancy goods, knitting and
were kept very busy.
Mrs. M. Clark had the suggested Christmas gifts and
china.
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Brigder
had the Pick-n-Choose.
Mrs. Margaret Westcott and
Mrs. Sampson took care of the
"Draw" and it was a busy
table.
The tea tables were kept
very busy. Mrs. Joan Hayward
was in great demand and we
were very pleased to see Mrs.
E. St. Onge again in the tea
room. Mrs. Nelson and Mrs.
Connie Ramsay assisted.
Mrs. E. Thacker regretted
she was not able to have her
usual stall of marmalade and
preserves due to sugar prices,
but the affair raised more
than $400.
Thanks to everyone for their
support.
Winners of the draws were
food hamper, Diana Gearay,
2923; set of TV tables, Butch
Taylor, 3737; Mrs. Cleo Weston and Mrs. Fay Westin, Sidney, sealed envelopes.

100x200 well treed close to
the ferry, view of water,
$9, 000 F. P. some terms.
* **
Lovely semi waterfront at
Estate Sale - charming home
Miners Bay $22, 000 F. P.
on Old Scott Rd., approx.275
* **
ft. of southern exposure oceanBeautiful waterfront lot on
front, 3 B. R., full basement,
Oyster Bay. Will sell or trade
view, deck, garage.
Level, treed,, parklike lot on | for city property.
$89, 500.
Magic Lake. Only $13, 500
Dale Neilson 537-5161
Approx. 3/4 of an acre, well
with $3500 down.
treed, close to store, over 100
3B.R. 1200 sq.ft., 2firepl.&
feet wide by 300 feet deep.
Have a look at lot 61 on Chart
carport home on large lot,
Will trade on city property or
Drive! Extra large and secludview of St. Mary Lake. Buy
sell for cash.
ed. Driveway to building site
now, select color and decor
* * *'
$51,900 complete.
with full width good usable
A corner lot near Oyster Bay,
beach. $22,900.
ideal location for family. Full
3B.R. 1100 sq.ft., flrepl.sunService Station & Restaurant
price $12,000.00 or will trade
deck & carport. Buy now &
Growing with the islands - o\er on city property.
you add a personal influence
6 acres centrally located on
of design.
An acre and a half of beautimain road. Modern and fully
Herb Smith 386-1713
ful pasture land overlooking
equipped. No competition.
Miners Bay, with a dug well,
Ideal family or partner opera2 fully serviced lots, some
spring-filled. Full price
ocean view, $12, 500 each.
n
$22,000 with terms.
° 'SATURNA ISLAND
* **
Over 400 ft, of oceanfront on
Secluded 1 3/4 acre by ferry
S.FRY REALTY LTD.,
Trincomali Channel with 8
with good older mobile home.
27 Cherry Tree Lane, Box 4,
acres partly in meadow, plus
All services including phone,
Mayne Island, 539-2962.
a good cottage with full width
Make an offer to $19, 500.
deck and stair to beach.
Jim Leake 943-7862
Priced riaht at $96. 000.
LOT 17: THIS PROPERTY
Call us about these and many
Ernie Watson 537-2030
offering views of the San Juan
more not advertised.
Islands and marina is located
Ganges Call
Vancouver Call
in the Skyline Development,
Anacortes, Wash., 15 '.miles
Ernie Watson 537-2030
Jim Leake 943-7862
west of Mount Vernon, and 90
Dale Neilson 537-5161
minutes from Vancouver: and
no ferries! This lot offers treMayne Island Call
Victoria Call
mendous building site, servicGary
O'Bray
539-5593
Herb Smith 386-1713
ed by sewers, paved streets,
underground power, city water
Montreal Trust Co 0 , Gulf Islands Division, Box 570,
etc. All this for $10, 500, • excellent terms available. For
Ganges, B.C. 537-5541 or 537-2030
more information please phone
537-5191 or 537-2897
HUMAN RESOURCES
(From Page Seventeen )
on the island. Michael Hogan
explained that transportation
takes the lion's share of procapped; it is 50 years since
Africa and Rhodesia, and that
Four members of the Mizpah
fits and that the additional
the ladies of Metropolitan Unsanctions and sports boycotts
Group of the United Church
ited Church joined together
expenses are beyond the range
really hurt to a point where
at Ganges, Mrs. Frank D. Artto found a fore-runner of the
of the operation, based on a
iss, Mrs. J. R. Gibson, Miss
they are influencing governpresent United Church Women,
cost-plus-5% pricing.
ment thinking.
O. Mouat, and Mrs. H. S.
and 20 years since the Rev.
"We are trying to keep it
While she has a great symNoakes attended the meeting
Laura Butler came to be an
going without raising the price
pathy for the white members
of Presbyterial held in Garden
assistant minister at that
of food," he added.
of society (many of whom
City United Church, Victoria.
church; the congregations of
Mr. Mollberg said there are
think back to ancestors who
The speaker, Mrs. G. G.
Garden City and of St. Aidsettled in Africa as early as
grants available for co-operSmith, had been with her husen's United Churches are now
the ancestors of many Canadiatives. The community must
' band in Rhodesia. Although
60 years old and 100 years old,
ans settled in North America)
establish its priorities, he told
they went especially to visit
respectively; the Shady Creek
she feels that there is injustice
the meeting. If the co-op is
their son who lectures at the
members proudly claimed 110
and that Christians must have
at the top of the list, it can
University of Rhodesia, they
years of service; Pearson Cola concern for injustice wher be helped, but the new society
were
also
eager
to
revisit
a
lege has asked church membever it is found. Mrs. Smith
will offer advice to his departpart
of
the
world
in
which
ers to invite students who are
concluded with the words of
ment on the relative importthey had been United Church
from other countries into their
the Old Testament prophet
ance of community services.
missionaries.
homes for week ends or holiAmos, "Seek good; not evil, "
Mary Williamson recalled
Mrs. Smith showed concern
days like Christmas.
and her own plea, "Let's not
her problems with a day care
and sympathy for all those who
As it is 100 years since
be afsaid to be found on the
service. The sponsors had
face the difficult problems of
Thorn is Crosby and his wife
side of justice!"
been told to form a society,
colonies that are struggling to
were appointed missionaries
United Church members atbut the society was no nearer
become nations. She quoted
to the Indian community at
tending Presbyterial had many
a day care centre than when
a friend who said of the black
Port Simpson, the Mizpah
interesting facts to share.
they started a year ago.
people of Zambia, "They
Unit voted to send a donation
Some of these were: the formThe sponsors wanted to use
walk with dignity now. "
to help in the centennial pro-;
er girls' home in Burnaby has
the old Lady Minto Hospital
Mrs. Smith is convinced
ject which is to assist native
been named Shiloh and taken
on Ganges Hill, but reports on
that
world
opinion
is
helping
leaders to obtain instruction
over by a group following
its condition had been kept
the
coloured
prople
of
South
in music, church work and
Jean Vanier's example of givsecret and no information was
theology.
ing aid to the mentally handiavailable. The government
had recommended a mobile
told the meeting. He tied the
unit, but it did not meet with
hospital in with the establishwarm support on the island.
ment of home makers services
TRUCK TRAVEL EXPENSIVE
Regional Director George
and home nursing services.
Heinekey said he wanted to see
Jacques Goldman saw the
the reports on the condition of
local committee as an inforDifficulty of getting a reserThe vehicle that is only usthe old hospital. It is only a
mation centre. It could catavation on the Sechelt Queen ii
ing the route to avoid being
few years since it was used to
logue community services and
worrying some island truckers.
stranded in Vancouver over
accommodate .30 children, he
find who is interested in what,
A heavy vehicle picking up
the week end will not return
recalled.
he suggested.
goods in Vancouver cannot
to Swartz Bay, but will prob Agnes Bacon reviewed the
Mollberg suggested that it
get a reservation on the Islably do exactly the same
launching of Meals on Wheels.
was possible that the commands ferry service.
routine next week, points out
"It's go.'ig great," she reittee might share offices with
Heinekey. By this pattern,
ported.
Such a' vehicle travelling to
the social worker in the Court
the operator is busy buying reHospital Administrator
Salt Spring Island must then
House.
turn tickets he cannot use.
Harold Hoffman, explained
take the Victoria ferry. He
When it came to a vote,
that he was not speaking for
then travels to the islands ferThe same applies to trailers
Hank Schubart said that the
Lady Minto Hospital, when he
ry terminal entrance and he is
coming to Salt Spring Island
meeting either agreed to estabprotested that planning of all
required to pay for two tickets
to be left here, noted the dirlish a local committee or it
kinds on the island tended to
to Salt Spring Island, one to
ector. They must pay a
did not.
overlook the hospital. "It is
get there and the other to cov
double charge for a single
"There is no alternative."
a community resource," he
trip.
er his return.
The meeting agreed.

World opinion helps block people

ISLANDS NO DIFFERENT
The B. C. Association of
Hospitals and Health Organizations held their 57th annual
conference in Penticton October 16 - 18 jointly with the
B. C. Hospital Auxiliaries for
their 30th annual conference
with 670 delegates present.
Among them were 3 members
of the Lady Minto G. I. Hospital board and four members
of the Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Lynn Rosenfield of
Winnipeg, president of the
^Canadian Association of HospHal Auxiliaries urged that all
hospital boards have a representative of the auxiliary as a
member in order to co-ordirate their efforts.
It seems all auxiliaries,
large and small, throughout
the province have the same
problems: How to raise money
and how to get members and
how to keep them.
It was most gratifying to
learn that the Lady Minto Hosp

HE PICKS
UP POUND
OF PAPER
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ital Auxiliary was among the
top ten in raising money in
the province and considering
what a small community this
is, one can appreciate it even
more. Also it was interesting
to note that the larger fund
raising groups had Thrift Shops.
Many auxiliaries brought
displays of their work from
bazaar items to scrapbooks.
The Lady Minto display was
the only one showing the work
done by the patients in the
extended care ward.
The name of Candy Stripers
will be changed to Junior Hospital Volunteers,, Since this is
a high school credit, boys are
encouraged to join and it
seems boys do not like being
called sweet names.

HE'S HERE

SALE CONTINUES

AT BC HYDRO

Kirs

IN GANGES
Established in his new office
on Rainbow Road, Ganges is
B. C. Hydro's man on the
spot, John Thomson.
Mr. Thomson is the Hydro
man on the islands and is in
charge of power distribution.
The Hydro office is still located in Duncan and no office is
maintained on the islands.
The new Hydro man came
to the island from Lillooet;
to take over the place of Bob
Lawson.

VOTE NOV. 16
WILKINSON, James R.
YOUR CANDIDATE FOR THE ISLANDS TRUST

MADE
II you wort" ll
%%:...o>s^

537-2325

WE SELL AIR

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING
Cheaper Rates 9 Fully Insured
245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R. R, 2, Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. C.

safer speed limits
now coming
into effect

Ferry labels are sprsad around the countryside.
Doug Motherwell, of Ganges
was curious when he noticed
the small slips of paper on the
road. They were the identity
labels which ferry personnel
slip under the windshield wiper at Tsawwassen. Majority
were for "Long Harbour", although some were "Village
Bay" and other points.
Motherwell's curiosity got
the better of him and he walked the full length of Scott Read
from the Long Harbour terminal to Upper Ganges Road. On
that journey he picked up
every label he saw.
The end of the road was a
bag of more than one pound of
paper, representing about 400
labels.
;,

Lions press
for funds
for complex
Lions Club on Salt Spring Is
land is busy, reported Ian
Brown on Saturday morning.
The club has just staged its
Barkerville Show at Ganges.
It is holding a bingo once
each month, on the last Wednesday.
On November 23 there will
be a KlDndyke Night at the
Golf and Country Club.
The service club is directing most of its revenues and
efforts towards the Recreation
Complex at Central.
In December the club will
• give its annual Christmas dinner for old age residents of
Salt Spring Island.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

CABLEVISION

The new reduced speed limits are now coming into effect and motorists are
requested to watch for the changes as the new signs appear on our highways.
Speed reductions will vary throughout the Province according to traffic volume,
terrain, population density and road standards. The Government
has established these new limits in the interest of public safety.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PHONE'

537-5550

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Honourable Graham R. Lea, Minister

OWNERS RETAIN CONTROL
BY MARYANN
Tempers ran high on the Island this past week end at the
Mayne Island Ratepayers Association's extraordinary meeting. The purpose of this
meeting was to discuss and
vote upon the following:
Section t Article 1,
Membership is open to
any resident or non-resident
having title or pecuniary interest in title to property,
land or business undertaking
on Mayne Island, providing
that this person is a Canadian citizen or a British subject immigrating to Canada
prior to June 1967; a full 18
years of age, residing in
Canada for one full year.
Be it further resolved that
a new Article be added to
Section 11 to read:
Admittance to all meetings of M. I. R. A. shall be
gained only by the presentation of a membership card,
and admittance of nonmembers as guests or observers may be voted upon by
the membership providing
this person shall have no
voice or vote.
** *
Chairman Dennis Woods
called for an orderly debate
on Article 1, asking members
to restrict themselves to their
Views either for or against the
amendment.
Ruled out of order, Vic Griffiths spoke for both sides of the
issue.
Mr. Grosvenor spoke against
the amendment when he stated
"that the tenters or renters who
lived on the Island for an indeterminate length of time
could easily pack up and move
on should some form of crisis
strike, whereas Canadian landFENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173
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owners would be the ones to
stay and bear the brunt. "
Taking the renters'views, Sue
Tabor stated, that although
our schoolteacher, Ms. Takagaki is from San Francisco, she
is a community-oriented person and denial of membership
would be refusal of such spirit
in our community.
Barry Wilkes spoke for those
opposing the amendment. He
called for M. I. R.A. to be a
community organization rather
than a "select and private
club".
Ben Brocklehurst replied that
such spirit would best serve itself in our community clubs
such as the Lions, Fire Department, or others.
After the ballots were counted, it was obvious that M.I.R,
A. will remain under Canadian Landowners' control. Voting was 65 for the amendment
and 24 against.

YOUR FOOD STORE
GANGES
MON.
- THUR. 9 - 6
SATURDAY
9-6

Bowlers of the week at Leisure Lanes, Ganges, were Ruth
Bedford with 200, 231 and 293
for 724 and Ron McNally
whose 183, 272 and 328 totalled 783.
-Notable three-game totals
were Dave Nisbet, 721; Jake
Javorski, 738; Deanna Marleau
709; Rita Dods, 722; Jeannett
Lee, 705.

[ HOMELITE I

FRIDAY
9 -9
F°r your convenience

7ib/1.00 l=¥b/89t
LARGE

TEARsTSuSSElSPROUTSI

LETTUCE

KIOSK FOR POSTERS

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK

537-5553

PRODUCE SPECIALS
BANANAS
OUTSPAN ORANGES

HEAD

Community Arts Council is
designing a kiosk to be constructed oetween Mouat's
Store and Ganges Post Office.
The kiosk will be used to display posters announcing community events to take place.
Last week Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce ap proved a donation of $25 towards the cost of the kiosk.

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE K & R YOUR FOODiTORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

3ib/49d 39tib
GROCERIES

PEEK FREAN'S

McVITIES

BISCUITS

GRISSOL

TUC CRACKERS! PRETZELS

BIG
BAG

10 oz
PKG

PKG

Sticks or Twist

Your Choice !

mEamm
WHITE HEATHER

THE TEA.

TEA BAGS

CHOCOLATES

1.

PKG,

Your Choice !

ROWNTREE'S
• r-rr*
_,-,.-

I WORLD

IFAMOUS
2-lb
BAG

WILLARD'S

2.78

SUNGOLD

AFTER EIGHT I WILl-0-PACK I FRUIT CRYSTALS

98t 2/1.29b2/79
SWING

MONARCH

ORANGE CRYSTALS
61/2 oz
PKGS

PUDDING CAKE MIXES

3/99t
IN-A -BAG !

SPECIAL AUTUMN
OFFER*
Buy a Chain Saw
Super XL — Mini Automatic at '
Suggested retail price

>174.95**

>189.95**

Simplex starting for quick easy starts. Thick moulded cushion handle bar and pistol grip make handling more comfortable. Quiettuned muffler effectively reduces noise. Large capacity fuel and
chain oil tanks require fewer stops.
This model has automatic and
manual chain oiling.

GRAPE JAM
& JELLY
I WELCH'S
24 OZ
JAR

>154.95**
5169.95**

*At participating dealers. Your nearest HOMELITE Dealer is listed
in your Yellow Pages. Look under (Saws). Special Autumn offer
ends November 30th.

RON LEE
SHELL SERVICE

537-2023

»o

99tl 78t I 1.18
SUNBLEST

ORANGE JUICE

CREAM CORN

2/89C

FRESH

Shank
Portion
Simplex starting
system means easy twofinger starting; fast dependable starts every time. With a lightweight easy handling Homelite,
you can take care of many outdoor woodcutting jobs. Clear up
storm damage, cut down diseased or unwanted trees, prune and
limb, clear out brush and saplings.
**12"bar

NU 12FLUFF
oz

SUNKIST PURE FROZEN

12OZ
TINS

Or an XL-1 at'
Suggested retail price

DADS140Z
COOKIES

14oz

4/1.00

MEAT } SPECIALS
CHICKEN
TURKEY
PORK
WINGS
DRUMSTICKS
LEGS

99t

51bPoly|J|J A

UTILITY.
uiLLii i.

33tib
CUT-UP

ICHICKEN LIVERIROASTINGCHICKENIFRYING CHICKEN
ls»l l I/»LS rki

i itirttH

79tibl 69tib I 89*

FREEZER BEEF

WHOLE HIPS

l.OSlb
K & R YOUR FOOD STORE

Tray
Pak

LEAN

PORK CHOPS IWHOLE CHUCKSj

1.29ib 187cib
K & R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD

